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FORT JUPITER:
Crossroad to Southeast Florida

by Kenneth J. Hughes

The Second Seminole Indian War
of Florida (1835 - 1842) was
about to enter its third year of
existence when Maj. Gen. Thomas
S. Jesup initiated his 1837-38
campaign. Col. Persifor Smith's
Louisianna Volunteers travelled up
the Caloosahatchee River in south
west Florida while Col. Zachary
Taylor led his own campaign from
Tampa down the Kissimmee River
to Lake Okeechobee. In conjunc
tion, Jesup directed a primary
army wing along the eastern coast
to receive any Seminoles pushed
at them by the other forces. The
campaign was designed to drive
the Seminoles southward, away
from northern Florida settlements,
in order to capture them for ship
ment to the Arkansas territory.
Because some Seminoles were ex
pected to escape northward across
the military lines, volunteers from
Georgia and Florida were directed
to patrol these northern regions.

On December 25, 1837, the
Seminoles skirmished with Colonel
Taylor's forces near Lake Okee
chobee. Although Taylor's victory
was decisive, his army suffered
heavy losses. Retreating southward,
the Seminoles scattered. As the war
moved into southern Florida, the
need evolved for a field head
quarters to direct operations. Thus,
Fort Jupiter was established. Despite
its temporary existence for only
four months, the establishment of
the post fulfilled an important
purpose when Fort Jupiter became
the early military crossroads to
southeast Florida. From here, Gen
eral Jesup directed the military
activities of his subordinates along

the Atlantic coast.
United States Navy Lt. Levin

M. Powell led an expedition com
posed of army and navy personnel
down the Indian River. They
hunted the enemy and searched
for adequate sites for future depots.
On January 15, 1838, the command
left their boats at the headwaters
of the Loxahatchee River and
travelled inland. A captured squaw
informed them that her people
were in the vicinity. Thus, after a
five mile march, 50 to 60 Seminoles
were confronted in a cypress
swamp.

Powell's command pushed the
Seminoles back 800 yards into a
lower cypress swamp; yet, they
were unable to route the enemy.
With the men catching musket
balls and dusk setting, Powell
called a retreat. The less exper
ienced sailors hastened back to the
boats in confusion while the In
dians attempted to counter-attack.
Lt. W.H. Fowler and the Artillery,
however, prevented them from over
taking the sailors. After Fowler
was shot, Lt. Joseph E. Johnston,
acting adjutant to the command,
assumed leadership and was the last
to retreat from the battlefield.
Although seven musket balls tore
through his clothing, he sustained
no wounds.

Powell's defeat was caused by a
lack of organization. As soon as
the fighting began, his command
formed three divisions. The shoot
ing of division leaders, Midshipmen
H.N. Harrison and Lt. P. McArthur,
precipitated the disorganization of
those divisions. Dr. Frederick Leit
ner, a surgeon and naturalist who
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befriended the Seminole Indians
prior to the war, was critically
wounded. Moreover, Leitner's hos
pital steward was fatally shot
while attempting to aid him.
During the retreat to the boats,
Leitner refused assistance and claim
ed he was mortally wounded and
would soon expire. In their great
haste to leave, Powell's command
made a costly error when they
abandoned a boat carrying powder
and supplies. Returning north, the
command arrived at Fort Pierce
with 22 casualties. Five had not
returned.

Receiving news of Powell's de
feat as he marched southward
along the St. Johns River, Major
General Jesup ordered the main
wing to march for the Loxahatchee
River. As the column proceeded
southward, its numbers were in
creased by ten companies of the
Third and Fourth Artillery under
Brigadier Gen. Abram Eustis and 35
Delaware Indians from Col. Tay
lor's forces. Jesup's army of 1,500
men, 100 horses and mules, and
70 wagons had to traverse extensive
sawgrass plains and cypress swamps.
For many nights, the only appar
ent dry areas for encampments
were Indian mounds. During this
exceedingly strenuous march, mules
dropped dead in their harnesses
and wagons transported fatigued
soldiers.

On January 24, 1838, Cpt.
William M. Fulton's Dragoons re
ceived Seminole fire when prepar
ing to enter the north side of a
hammock which was situated on
the banks of the Loxahatchee
River. The main column, four miles
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to the rear, was notified and orders
were issued to advance with all
possible speed. An incapacitating
slough, which defined the peri
meter of the hammock, forced the
Dragoons and other soldiers to
dismount.

One line charged the Indian
stronghold. The Tennessee Volun
teers under Maj. William Lauder
dale held the left, the Dragoons
the right, and the Artillery the
center. Some of the Tennessee
Volunteers quickly retreated after
receiving the brunt of the first
volley. Jesup's attempt to rally
the Volunteers ended in retreat
after he was wounded just below
his left eye. Because parts of the
hammock were very dense, sol-
diers could not see their enemy.
The Artillery cleared those areas
with a howitzer, a six-pounder
cannon, and some Congreve rockets.
Many fought their way to the
center and happened upon the
35 foot wide Loxahatchee River.
Under heavy fire from the Semi-
noles on the opposite bank, the
soldiers forded the stream. Be
cause the stream was much deeper
than it appeared, however, the
gun powder became wet and
rendered the weapons useless. For
tunately, though, the enemy re
treated. The remaining army did
continue to fire for one hour
after the last Indian had been
sighted.

Jesup's casualties numbered nine
dead and 29 wounded. Of these,
the Tennesseans suffered the heav
iest loss with seven dead and 23
wounded. Many victims had been
shot by their own men. The remain
ing casualties were artillerymen. In
addition, one dead Seminole was
found on the battlefield.

Jesup's army exited from the
south side of the hammock, direct
ly into an abandoned Seminole
camp. Nautical books from Powell's
command lay scattered about and
one of his casualties was found
nearby. Because the Major General
was certain that they were in Pow
ell's battlefield, the soldiers recross
ed the river and encamped on their
battlefield. Congreve rockets were
fired that night to notify the
depot, which had been ordered
from the St. Lucie to the Loxa-

hatchee River, of their arrival.
The dead were buried, the wounded
were treated by surgeons, and
orders were issued to construct a
bridge across the Loxahatchee.
After its completion on the follow
ing afternoon, the command re
sumed its march.

After a five mile march, the army
encamped on the north branch
of the Jupiter River, known today
as the northwest fork of the Lox
ahatchee. Col. William S. Harney's
Dragoons were ordered to patrol
a hammock three miles to the
north and ascertain if the enemy
were present. A Seminole, wounded
in Powell's battle and near death,
was found in an abandoned camp
but was left to his fate. A captain
of the Tennesseans arrived from the
depot at St. Lucie River with a
report that the supplies would
arrive on the following day. Sol
diers from St. Lucie visited Loxahat
chee River on the day of the
battle; however, they failed to
establish a depot. A great number
of Seminoles, perhaps in retreat,
were on both sides of the inlet.

On January 26, 1838, the
force marched two miles down the
river, near the south branch of the
Loxahatchee River, in the vicinity
of the area where Lt. Powell had
disembarked on his pursuit. Maj.
Reynold M. Kirby and Lt. Powell
arrived in the evening with several
boats and 10,000 rations.

On January 27, the soldiers
began construction of a picket
fort, to be used as a depot, on the
south bank of Jupiter River, about
three miles from the inlet. Situa
ted on a point of land formed by
Jupiter River and Jones Creek,
there was good visibility up the
Jupiter and down the Loxahatchee
rivers. The stockade was com
pleted on January 28, 1838, and
designated as Fort Jupiter. On the
same day, wounded and sick
soldiers were transported to the
United States government hospital
in St. Augustine via Fort Pierce.

Dragoons, scouts, Delaware In
dians and all mounted soldiers
were sent to the vicinity, which
encompassed Fort Jupiter, to patrol
for signs of Seminole Indians. Maj.
Lauderdale's Tennessee Volunteers
were sent north to the Alpatioca
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swamps to reach Col. Taylor, who
was in transit from Lake Okeecho
bee. Due to a lack of shoes and
clothing, foot soldiers remained at
the fort. During the march into
the area, sawgrass tore their cloth
ing almost beyond repair. Many
uniforms were patched with old
com bags. Consequently, it was
estimated that 500 soldiers required
new garb.

While the Dragoons brought back
30 ponies and 20 cattle, two
scouts returned with a report
that Seminoles were encamped in
a cypress swamp 28 miles south
of the fort. In addition, the Dela
ware Indians returned with a scalp
after they had encountered a small
party of Seminoles. During these
patrols, some casualties from
Powell's force were found and
buried. Some Delaware Indians
were sent to the Loxahatchee
battleground after scouts reported
that Seminoles had returned to
that site. Their orders were to
ascertain whether or not the enemy
had disinterred the dead soldiers
in order to obtain their scalps.

Jesup attempted to move his
campaign into southeastern Florida
on January 27 when he ordered
Lt. Powell further southward to
Rio Ratones for the purpose of
seeking a suitable depot location.
The army also was to continue its
march south. Both orders were
countermanded, however, because
the construction of the Fort
Jupiter stockade had not been
completed and because the foot
soldiers required shoes and clothing.
Therefore, Lt. Powell was directed
to Fort Pierce for the purpose of
obtaining supplies.

Due to the shallowness of the
Loxahatchee River, supplies had to
be delivered in small, shallow draft
boats. A large supply of rations
and forage were required to feed
400 artillery soldiers, 600 Dra
goons, 500 Tennesseans, 60 Dela
ware Indians, and 1,000 horses and
mules. Small convoys of boats
sometimes would arrive daily from
Fort Pierce. On a daily basis, Army
Surgeon Nathan S. Jarvis made
entries in his diary of event.

"Febr. 1st, . . . Maj'r. Kirby
arriv'd this morning with 15 boats
& Supplies from Fort Pearce



Type of rifle used during the Second Seminole Indian War. (Courtesy: private collector.)

(Pierce). He left in the afternoon
on his return. A sutler with a small
supply of goods came with him
who found a great demand for his
goods it being nearly 2 months
since we had seen one. "

"Febr. 2nd, . . . Col. Pearce
(Col. Benjamin K. Pierce), Capt.
Powell of the navy, Lieut. Magru
der and some other officers arriv'd
today from Fort Perce (Pierce).
They left the next morning for
the same place. After supplying
this post with 20,000 rations."

"(February) 3rd, . . . Major
Kirby arriv'd in the evening with
the boats. As they have brot
(brought) shoes we will doubt
lessly recommense our march as
soon as possible. "

"(February) 4th, . . . Capt.
Waite arriu'd in the evening with
the train of 22 wagons. Maj'r
Lomax whom we left to garrison
Fort Christmas with his company
& Lieut. Ross with a company of
the 4th (Artillery) came with it.
Capt. Bell with 120 Dragoons and
a company of Alabamians were
sent to join Col. Taylor Colonel
Zachery Taylor."

On February 5, Maj. Gen.
Jesup's command marched south
in search of Seminoles who had
been detected by the scouting
parties. After a three day march
of 25 miles, the Seminoles were
found well concealed in a hammock.
Upon their approach, the soldiers
were met with a flag of truce.

Tribal leaders Tuskegee and Hal
leck Hadjo asserted that they
were tired of fighting and would
settle for the smallest piece of
Florida land. Thus, the soldiers
camped in anticipation of the
conference which was set for the
following day.

The Major General's advisors,
Gen. Abram Eustis and Col. David
E. Twiggs convinced Jesup that the
Seminoles could not be subjugated
in the swamps where there was an
abundance of fish and game, as
well as natural shelter for conceal
ment. Earlier, these Seminoles had
participated in the Battle of Loxa
hatchee and had contributed to
Powell's defeat. At the scheduled
conference, Jesup did agree to
notify Washington of his proposal
for a south Florida reservation.
While awaiting a reply, a truce was
called and the Seminoles agreed to
camp near Fort Jupiter. Lt. Thomas
B. Linnard departed for Wash
ington with Jesup's proposal on
February 12, one day after the
soldiers had returned to the fort.

As planned, 400 Seminoles and
many blacks, who lived with the
Seminoles, arrived near Fort Jupiter
and camped about one mile from
the stockade. Seminole families oc -
casionally visited the soldiers' camps.
The men begged for tobacco; the
women gathered kernels of corn
that dropped from the horses'
mouths. The com was ground into
sofka. This type of flour was con-
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sidered a major staple in the Semi
nole diet. It was not uncommon to
observe men, women and children
walking around the camps smoking
pipes and cigars. The Seminoles
chose sides and hit a ball along the
ground with sticks. Some officers
donated a large quantity of tobacco
to the winning team.

Most Seminoles were destitute of
clothing. They wore corn bags
which had been discarded by the
soldiers. In the evenings, the Semi-
noles held dances which lasted well
past midnight. Invited to attend
these celebrations, the officers and
soldiers were encouraged by the
chiefs to bring whiskey which
would give the warriors more spirit
for dancing. Sometimes, the sol-
diers would develop even greater
enthusiasm and join the celebra
tions. During the day, Tuskegee
would visit the officers' tents and
beg for whiskey, brandy, gin or
other forms of liquor. At night he
would mix the drinks and become
gloriously drunk.

On February 17, a convoy of
supplies, the paymaster, Mr. An
drews, and a settler arrived from
Fort Pierce. With them, however,
travelled the news of the death in
South Carolina of the imprisoned
Osceola. The soldiers feared that
the local Seminoles would receive
the news and believe that Osceola
had been put to death. On the next
day, the Alabama Volunteers de
parted for Tampa Bay. Their time



of service was approaching expir
ation.

The commander pushed his army
into southeast Florida when Lt.
Powell was ordered to Key Bis
cayne. On February 21, a tender
from the lightship off Carysford
Reef arrived with dispatches from
Key Biscayne. Although Cpt.
Lucian B. Webster and Lt. Powell
established a post on the key, no
traces of Seminoles could be found
in the vicinity. Powell then es
tablished Fort Dallas on the Miami
River. On the 25th, Col. 'raylor,
Cpt. Thomas Barker, the First
Infantry, Lt. Hill, and Lt. Collinson
Reed Gates arrived at Fort
Jupiter from Fort Bassinger in
order to attend the negotiations.
Meanwhile, Marine Lt. McLean was
ordered to Fort Dallas in the
Revenue Cutter, "Campbell."

The conference resumed on Feb
ruary 27th. Once more, the Semi-
noles stated they were tired of
fighting. ". . . Their women and
children were worn out by fatigue
and they had buried the hatchet
and now hoped there would be
peace between the Red and White
man." On February 28, 140 blacks
were marched towards Tampa Bay
for their westward migration in
order to rejoin their Seminole
masters who had migrated earlier
in the war. Lt. W.G. Freeman, the
officer in charge of the Indians'
camp, wrote Indian Commissioner
C.A. Harris in Washington and
stated that they had 527 Seminoles.
Fort Jupiter was so overflowing
with Seminoles that another 100
had to be sent to Fort McRae on
Lake Okeechobee. The Major Gen
eral became concerned about the
reports of Seminole activity along
the Coontehatchee, which is now
called the New River. Therefore,
on March 2, he ordered Maj.
Lauderdale's two companies of
Tennessee Volunteers and one
company of the Third Artillery,
commanded by Lt. Robert Ander
son, to establish a fort at that
location. It later was named Fort
Lauderdale.

General Eustis and Lt. Col.
James Bankhead were ordered
northward to the Suwanee River
to assume command. However, due
to Lt. Col. Benjamin K. Pierce's

illness, Bankhead's order was
countermanded and, on March 11,
he was sent to Key Biscayne.
With assistance from Lt. Powell,
Bankhead conveyed barges from
Fort Lauderdale up New River in
order to hunt the enemy. Upon the
relocation of General Eustis and
Lt. Col. Bankhead, Col. David E.
Twiggs assumed command of the
brigade and Lt. Col. Gates assumed
command of the Artillery.

Samuel Colt visited Fort Jupiter
in March and brought his famous
invention, the repeating rifle. On
March 3, Jesup selected a board of
officers to test the weapon. Some
doubted the rifle's ability because
it often jammed. Claiming that the
rifle was "great medicine," the
Seminoles avoided areas of the
camp where Dragoons had the
weapon.

The boats which conveyed sup
plies from Fort Pierce to Fort
Jupiter seldom returned empty. On
March 9, two companies of Fourth
Artillery, under the commands of
Lts. Ross and Jones, were ordered
to Fort Pierce to await further
orders. Concurrently, a company of
the Third Artillery was detailed
to man the boats and relieve the
First Infantry of that duty. Be
cause the 30 foot wide Jupiter
Inlet had closed during a severe
gale on March 14, all Loxahatchee
bound tenders, sailing from the
south, were forced to journey first
to Fort Pierce and then down the
Indian River to Jupiter.

Lt. Frederick Searles arrived on a
cutter tender from Key Biscayne
via Fort Pierce. He brought reports
that three men were attacked by
the Seminoles at New River. The
unfortunate party consisted of a
captain from a small sloop which
had sailed down with supplies, the
engineer of a steamboat, and a
black. Although severely wounded,
the black escaped in a boat to the
opposite bank of the river. Maj.
Lauderdale's Volunteers, Lt. Ander
son's Artillery soldiers, and Lt.
Powell's Navy pursued the enemy
but were unsuccessful in their
attempts to overtake them.

Writing from Fort Jupiter to the
adjutant general on March 11,
1838, Maj. Gen. Jesup described
the recent troop movements in
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southern Florida and the Seminole
activity around Jupiter:

More than a hundred of the
Indians now in the vicinity of this
camp had for more than a month
been between Col. Taylor's force
and mine, so entirely concealed by
the swamps, that no trace of them
could be discovered.

In the same letter, while ex
pounding on a problem which had
plagued them since the establish
ment of Fort Jupiter, Jesup offered
the only solution ...

The difficulty of obtaining sup-
plies at this post, (they have to be
brought in small boats more than
half the distance from Indian River
Inlet), will probably compel me to
abandon it, and either go down to
New River, or fall back to Fort
Pierce. I will endeavor to hold on,
however, until all the Indians
south of this point and north of
New River be brought in.

Jesup received an answer on
March 20 from Washingtion which
rejected the proposal for the estab
lishment of a south Florida reserva
tton. Jesup then was ordered to
destroy the Seminoles if they did
not surrender for migration. Thus,
during the night, soldiers surrounded
the Seminoles' camp and moved in
at first light. More than 500 Semi
noles, including Halleck Hadjo,
Tuskegee and 151 warriors, were
captured without bloodshed. All
prisoners were contained in the
center of the Dragoon's camp
where guards were posted. On
March 22 many Seminoles were
shipped to St. Augustine via Fort
Pierce for their removal to the
western territories. Five Seminoles,
including Halleck Hadjo, were re
leased and sent to convince chiefs
Arpeika, know as Sam Jones, and
Coacoochee "the Wildcat" to sur
render.

Jesup detained Hadjo's family at
the fort as a measure of assurance
that Sam Jones and Coacoochee
would receive word. Two mes
sengers returned with the report
that the chiefs still had not been
located. For some time, the Ma
jor General anticipated a positive
message from Hadjo. His hopes of
a conference were diminshed, how
ever, upon receiving news that
Hadjo and the remaining messen-



General Service button from an
1838 Dragoon's encampment.

Oarlock found at site where Navy
Lt. Levin Powell disembarked for
his skirmish, five miles to the west,
with the Seminoles. In their retreat,
one boat was left behind and ran
sacked by the Indians.

Cartridge box plate, 1857 - 1858,
found 30 to 40 years ago near the
Dragoon's encampment, at the
south bend of the northwest fork
of the Loxahatchee River.

Trigger guard for a musket of European origin.

An engraved silver patch box cover from the stock of a musket .
Found along the house foundation at the former site of the 1838
Dragoon encampment.

All photographs on this page are courtesy of Shirley Floyd.
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gers, who had located Sam Jones
at the south fork of the New River,
were put to death after being
accused as traitors. On the 24th,
Tuskegee, his family, and the
Seminoles' blacks were marched to
Tampa Bay for westward emigra
tion. On the following day, the
remaining Seminoles were shipped
to Fort Pierce under the direction
of Lt. Searles.

An express from Lt. Col. Bank
head arrived on March 28 and re
ported that they had encountered
Seminoles at Pine Island, west of
Fort Lauderdale. Bankhead and
Cpt. Powell followed the New
River until it disappeared into saw
grass plains, mud and water. After
pushing deeper into these plains,
they encountered the Seminoles.
Leaving behind many possessions,
the Seminoles quickly retreated
after shots were fired. Reporting
on the expedition's success at the
Pine Island skirmish, Surgeon Jarvis
stated that:

"They found cooking utensils,
packs, signal flags, lead, powder,
and many articles apparently taken
from wrecks. "

Col. Harney and a detachment of
Second Dragoons were ordered
south on March 30 to relieve Lt.
Col. Bankhead. Harney selected 50
Dragoons who possessed the new
Colt rifle and 50 musket-bearing
soldiers of the Third Artillery.
Bankhead and his two campanies
of Fourth Artillery were ordered
to proceed northward in the direc
tion of Black Creek while the
First Artillery would remain at
Cape Florida.

The remaining Third Artillery,
under Lt. Col. Gates, received
orders to scour the country between
Fort Jupiter and Lake Okeechobee
as far north as the Alpatioca
swamps. They departed Fort Jupiter
on the same day as Col. Harney but
returned two days later after failing
to penetrate the swamps. Upon
their return they reported that:

". . . Horses and pack mules
were sinking in the mud and water
to their bellies. "

On March 30, Lt. John Graham
of the Dragoons also proceeded
toward Tampa Bay. He was ordered
to relocate the remaining Dragoons
from Tampa to Fort Mellon.

Rumors circulated among the
soldiers at Fort Jupiter that early
movement might occur, perhaps to
Tampa. Many excused the talk as
hearsay, but the need to continue
operations of Fort Jupiter was
diminishing. Other than minor dis
turbances in the northern part of
the state, the war definitely had
moved into southern Florida. To
add fuel to the fire, news was
received on April 5 that Seminole
Chief Alligator and his people had
agreed to migration and had surren
dered at Fort Bassinger north of
Lake Okeechobee. Coacoochee was
rumored to be nearby and many
believed that, if he surrendered, the
war would be near an end. Maj.
Lauderdale's Tennessee Volunteers
arrived at Fort Jupiter on April 6
after they had completed their
duties on New River. There they
had been relieved by Col. Harney's
command.

Small bands of Seminoles, scat
tered between the Loxahatchee
River and Lake Okeechobee, were
beginning to gather at Fort Jupiter
for migration. On April 6, between
30 and 40 Seminoles surrendered.
They remained at the Dragoon
camps and participated in ball
games with the other Seminoles
who belonged to Halleck Hadjo's
family.

As the winter campaign came to
an end, the number of troops
stationed at Fort Jupiter quickly
declined. On April 7, Cpt. John
M. Washington and the only remain
ing company of Fourth Artillery
were ordered to escort the last
group of blacks to Tampa. Because
their time of service was nearly
expired, Lauderdale's Tennessee
Volunteers marched for Tampa Bay
on the eighth. Lt. Linnard left on
the same day for Black Creek, by
way of St. Augustine. Linnard's
orders were to transport the Major
General's baggage to Tampa. On
April 9, Jesup and his staff left
:Fort Jupiter for Tampa Bay. They
were escorted by Cpt. Daniel D.
Tompkins's company of Dragoons,
who also were ordered to Tampa.

A message, which ordered their
return to Fort Jupiter, was sent to
Col. Harney's Dragoons at New
River. Escorting 30 to 40 Seminoles
who had surrendered in their vicin-
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ity, the Dragoons arrived at Fort
Jupiter on April 11. After follow
ing those orders, the Dragoons
then returned to south Florida and
patrolled that region until the May
7 abandonment of Fort Lauderdale.

Lt. Christopher Q. Tompkins left
Fort Jupiter for St. Augustine and
Black Creek on April 13 in order
to collect the regimental baggage
and await further orders. The
soldiers who remained at Fort
Jupiter received dispatches on April
14 which ordered four companies
of the Third Artillery, commanded
by Lt. Col. Gates, to march for
Fort King. Recent Seminole distur
bances in that part of north Florida
had necessitated the addition of
reinforcements to protect that area.
Maj. William L. McClintock was left
in command of Fort Jupiter to
assure that the remaining Seminoles
were shipped northward. Upon the
evacuation of Fort Jupiter in early
May 1838, the stockade suffered
the same fate as many other posts.
It was put to the torch.

Fort Jupiter was a stepping stone
during the four months of the
1837 -38 winter campaign. Its use as
a headquarters to direct southern
operations proved effective, al
though costly. Seventeen soldiers
were buried beneath the Loxahat
chee soil. The Loxahatchee wilder
ness evolved into a home away
from home for a maximum of
1500 soldiers and served as a gate
way to the war in southern Florida.
Many soldiers who had been
stationed at Fort Jupiter believed
that their survival in the wilderness
and during the campaign was an
apex in their lives. Stories and tales
about their accomplishments in a
wilderness unfit for humans would
be written in diaries and journals
and related to their families and
progenies. In the eyes of Maj.
Gen. Jesup, a man who sometimes
stood alone in his desire to end the
war peacefully, Fort Jupiter was
the military crossroad to southeast
Florida.
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*Sprague's book lists seven soldiers who
died at or near Fort Jupiter. Private

William Smither, 2nd Dragoons, Com
pany B, died of dysentery at their camp
on April 19, 1838. Three other privates
from the first regiment were lost at
Jupiter. Of these, A.W. Fullerton and
Jacob Kepler of Company I were shot by
Seminoles during Powell's battle on
January 15, 1838, and M.L. Humphrey
died from inflammation of the brain on
the day preceding this battle.

In addition, three soldiers from the 3rd
Artillery died at Jupiter. Corporal Parker
Bowen, Company A, and Artificer
Edward Burke, Company H, died during
the battle of the Loxahatchee on January
24, 1838. Private Elias C. Kent, Company
I, died of fever at the fort on February
6,1838.

THIRD ARrrILLERY

SOLDIEltS WIIO DIED .vr FORT LAlJDERDALE, FLORIDA,

DURING TI-IE 1839-1842 SECOND SEMINOLE INDIAN WAR

Nan1e Ilank Company Date of Death Remarks

Balz, Frederick private K February 20, 1839 killed by Indians

Boyce,1'holnas private K September 27, 1838 killed by Indians

Daley, Patrick private K .vlay 25, 1839 disease unknown

Davidson, William B.* captain K December 25, 1840 diarrhea

Decker, John private K March 7, 1839 disease unknown

Donel, Alexander private K April 13, 1841 diarrhea

Ford, Frederick private K February 20,1839 shot by Indians

Hopkins, Edward private K September 27, 1839 killed by Indians

Horn, John private D May 31,1841 drowned while on duty

Montgomery, Thomas private K September 20, 1839 disease unknown

McMahon, Peter private D September 12, 1841 diarrhea

Searles, Willard sergeant I June 22,1841 wounds received in battle

Thatchell, James private K June 6, 1841 drowned while on duty

Williams, William private D July 23,1840 fever

*Captain Davidson, Commanding Officer of the Third Artillery, Company K, died at Indian Key.
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RECORDS IN THE
MILITARY ARCHIVES DIVISION
WHICH RELATE TO SOUTH FLORIDA

by Stuart Butler
All illustrations are from the National Archives.

The Military Archives Division of
the National Archives in Washing
ton, D.C., contains an invaluable
and extensive collection of reports,
letters and statistical data created
by the United States Army and
Navy in south Florida during the
period of the Second and Third
Seminole Wars. The Archives collec
tion affords the historian and gen
eral public alike an opportunity
to study the history of the region
during the several decades prior
to the Civil War.

The military records for this
period are fairly complete and the
military observers also had com
mented extensively on the physi
cal aspects of the country, fauna,
and Indian life and culture. There
fore, these records comprise one
of the largest collections of manu
scripts which document south Flor
ida history.

Not only did military personnel
write about the region, but they
also compiled numerous sketches,
diagrams and full-scaled maps of
the area. Many of the latter were
drawn by topographical engineers
and now are among the large map
collection in the Center for Carto
graphic and Architectural Archives
in the National Archives.

Many officers, however, created
their own sketches and diagrams
which depicted roads, forts, Indian
encampments and, on a few occa
sions, actual drawings of forts.
These sketches remain with the
military records and now are
filed with the accompanying reports
among the records of the Navy and
Old Army Branch of the Military
Archives Division.

By far, the most important re
cords which pertain to military
presence in south Florida during
the Seminole Wars are the docu
ments located in Record Group 94,
Records of the Adjutant General's
Office. During the 19th century,
this office served as the primary
records-keeping branch of the Uni
ted States Army.

The Adjutant General was re
sponsible for issuing and main
taining copies of special and general
orders to officers in the field, for
directing troop movement through
out the United States and for
maintaining the records of the
United States Army, based upon
the data supplied to the Adjutant
General from officers and units in
the field. Among these records can
be found some of the most import
ant documentation concerning early
south Florida.

As military camps and posts
were being established in the south
Florida area during the Second
(1835 - 1842) and Third (1855 
1858) Seminole Wars, one of the
means by which the Adjutant
General kept account of these posts
and their strength was through the
use of post returns. Although some
were hand-drawn, the post return
generally was a printed form that
featured a number of blanks which
the post's commanding officer com
pleted.

Basically, the return for the re
port period shows the company
and regiment assigned to the post;
the numbers present, sick and
absent; and the names of the offi
cers and surgeons at the post.
The first page of the first post
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return on file for Fort Lauderdale
indicates that soldiers from Com
panies Hand K of the First and
Third Artillery, that is, 74 men
respectively, were assigned to the
post as of February 14, 1839.
Cpt. William B. Davidson was in
command of the post. In addition
to this information, it is noted that
the old blockhouse and pickets,
installed by Major Lauderdale a
year earlier, were burned by the
Indians.

Later returns inform us that
several soldiers, while searching for
water, were' wounded by Indians on
April 24, 1838. A subsequent
search for the Indians, however,
proved fruitless. According to the
December 1840 return, Captain
Davidson died of dysentery on
Indian Key during an expedition,
under the command of Lt. Col.
William Selby Harney, to the
Everglades.

With varying degrees of complete
ness, other returns for south
Florida reports are available for
Fort Dallas in Miami from Febru
ary 1838 to May 1858; Fort
Pierce, March 1838 - July 1842;
Fort Russell on Key Biscayne, Feb
ruary 1855 - August 1857; and
for Fort Capron, April 1850 - May
1858. The F'ort Dallas returns indi
cate that, in January 1842, the fort
was turned over to the United
States Navy and the troops were
removed to Fort Lauderdale.

Unlike Fort Lauderdale, Fort
Dallas was re-occupied during the
Third Seminole War. One of the pri
mary troop activities at this post
was the construction, under the
command of Cpt. Abner Doubleday,
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Map from "Menl-'
oir of R econnais
sances ... " Shows
several military
routes in south
Florida. (Record
Group 393, V.S.
Army Continental
Commands.)



First Post Return on file for Fort Lauderdale. (Record Group 94, Records of the Adjutant General's Office.)

the inventor of baseball, of a wagon
road north to New River. Fort
Dallas later became the starting
point for expeditions against the
Indians in the interior when the
theater of war shifted from north
central Florida to south Florida
during the last Seminole War.
These expeditions and the com
pletion of the wagon road are men
tioned briefly in the return for
Fort Dallas during the 1850s.

Likewise, the returns for Fort
Russell, earlier referred to as Fort
Bankhead, document the establish
ment and growth of Key Biscayne
as an important base and depot for
the United States naval contingent,
under the joint command of Lts.
John McLaughlin and Levin M.
Powell, and supplement the earlier
available correspondence regarding
the island. Although the monthly
post returns of south Florida posts
are sometimes incomplete from
t heir dates of establishment to
abandonment, they do provide the
researcher with vital information
for use in conjunction with other
military records.

Similar in format, but providing
different information, are the
Monthly Reports of Sick and
Wounded. These were prepared by
the assistant surgeons who were

assigned to virtually all the major
Florida posts during the Seminole
Wars. Surgeon Ellis Hughes indica
ted, on Fort Lauderdale's hand
drawn form of September 1839,
that there were 24 patients. Their
ailments ranged from dysentery and
diarrhea to night blindness and gun
shot wounds. The cases of two
soldiers who had died were de
scribed meticulously by Hughes on
the form's reverse side. Hughes
also noted that many soldiers had
been afflicted with night blindness
and, in addition, he described his
course of treatment.

These reports comprise an excel
lent source for a study of early
19th century medicine and the way
in which army surgeons practiced
medicine in the sub-tropical climate.
Many are extensive and remarkably
detailed regarding the diagnosis, the
method of t reatment , the effect of
Indian arrows on the body , and
the general effect of the clim at e
and countryside on army personnel.
Many surgeons, such as Jacob
Rhett Motte, Samuel Forry, John
Bemrose and Nathan Jarvis, wrote
extensive private diaries and jour
nals of their adventures in the
Florida wilderness.

The number of surgeons reports
for south Florida forts is not so
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great as the number of post returns.
However, there are monthly reports
from Fort Lauderdale, 1839 - 1842;
Fort Dallas, 1840 - 1842; Key Bis
cayne, 1839 - 1841; and Fort
Jupiter, 1855.

Related, but not so useful, is
the correspondence found in the
Medical Officers' Files, maintained
by the Adjutant General's Office.
Originally, the documents found in
this file were in the records of the
Surgeon-General. They later were
removed and assigned to the
Adjutant General for safe-keeping.
A few of these files contain infor
mation about the surgeons' activi
ties, but they seldom contain docu
ments that include personal obser
vations. Arranged by the name of
the surgeon, the files frequently
include the surgeon's application
for service and letters to the Sur
geon-General about arrivals to and
departures from each post. Basi
cally, surgeons' names can be ob
tained from the post returns.

One of the most im portant
functions of the Adjutant General
was to issue and maintain copies
of orders, not only of those issued
by the War Department but also of
those issued by the various adminis
trative commands of the United
States Army. Orders issued by the



Army of the South from 1837 to
1842, by the 9th Military Depart
ment from 1838 to 1845, and by
the Department of Florida from
1850 to 1858 are on file here as
well as with the records of the com
mands from which they were issued.
These orders enhance the value of
the post returns and surgeons
reports in that they frequently
pinpoint when a certain fort was
established and/or abandoned.

Many south Florida forts were
established by orders issued by
General Jesup, commanding general
of the Army of the South from
1836 to 1838. Not only did the
orders establish or recommend
abandonment of military posts, but
they also suggested means by which

for an immediate supply of fresh
vegetables. It is probable that forts
in the south Florida area were
constructed similarly and in accor
dance with these instructions from
Jesup.

The Adjutant General's Office
also maintained the muster rolls
which each company or unit in
the United States Army had to
submit to Washington on a bi
monthly basis. Unlike the post
returns, the muster rolls contained
the names of everyone assigned to
the unit, whether present or absent.
The value of the muster roll does
not lie so much with this specific
information but, rather, with the
information regarding where the
unit was assigned when the muster

Surgeon Ellis Hughes' monthly report of the sick and wounded at Fort Lauderdale, September 1839. (Record
Group 94, Records of the Adjutant General's Office.)
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One of the first letters written by Maj. Lauderdale to Gen. Jesup from ~

New River, March 13, 1838. (Record Group 94, Jesup's Papers, Records
of the Adjutant General's Office.)

was taken. In addition, they supply
the names of the individuals, gen
erally officers, who filed reports.

The muster rolls normally con
tained a section on the reverse side
entitled "Record of Events." Here,
the company clerk frequently
added comments concerning the
unit's activities during the report
ing period. Occasionally, reports of
all unit marches, encampments and
battles with the Indians would be
entered in this space. By themselves,
the muster rolls are not so impor
tant as other War Department
records already described but, com
bined with other records, they do
prove useful.

Additionally, the Adjutant Gen
eral's Office maintained three other
special series of records that may be
useful to the researcher of south
Florida military history. For the
most part, these records were not
created by units in the field but,
instead, by War Department clerks.
Briefly, they are known as the Gen
eral Information Index, the Outline
Index of Military Installations, and
the Reservation file. All three pri
marily refer to military installa
tions of one kind or another.

The General Information Index
was compiled by War Department
clerks in the early decades of this
century and includes copies of
letters sent by the Adjutant General
to researchers who had requested
information concerning specific
posts. Other documents include ci
tations to War Department records
and published sources which aug
ment the War Department collec
tion. The replies to such questions
usually contain a capsule history
of the fort or event, based upon
whatever research War Department
clerks could undertake. The files
are arranged alphabetically, by sub
ject. Occasionally, original docu
ments' like maps or sketches which
pertain to a particular fort or site,
are filed among the file jackets.

The Outline Index of Military
Installations is a collection of
bound volumes. They approximate
ly equal one volume per letter of
the alphabet. Not only does the
Index include entries for the larger
and more important forts, but it
lists information on the more ob
scure camps and forts established

throughout the United States. The
Florida entries, alone, total more
than 300.

The Reservation file is a larger
collection of original War Depart
ment documents which relate to
military posts. In particular, there is
a concentration of information per
taining to the abandonment and
sale of Army post lands or their
transfer to other government agen
cies' notably the Department of
Interior. This series also is arranged
alphabetically by the name of the
fort and, similarly, functions as a
catch-all for any information which
the War Department was able to
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gather regarding military installa
tions.

Although the south Florida forts
of the Seminole War are represent
ed in this file, only two, Forts
Dallas and Jupiter, are of any con
sequence. The Fort Dallas file in
cludes a synopsis of construc
tion which had occurred at the fort
in 1855 when the fort was re-occu
pied during the Third Seminole
War. The documents reveal that
the land on which the fort was built
had been leased for $250 and that
all improvements and buildings
would revert to the original owners
after the fort no longer was needed.
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The file also indicates that suffi
cient numbers of palmetto logs for
buildings were not available at the
fort site and that frame houses
with shingles and board would be
purchased elesewhere. In contrast,
the Fort Jupiter file features an
excellent map of the Jupiter area
which indicates the site of the
original and new Fort Jupiter.

In 1934 the Adjutant General's
Office acquired a large collection of
the private and official 'papers of
Gen. Thomas S. Jesup, who had
commanded the American Army in
Florida from 1836 to 1838. When
the records of the Adjutant Gener
al's Office were accessioned by the
National Archives, these records
were assigned to Record Group 94.
Comprising 19 boxes and 12 vol
umes, the collection consists of
materials which date as early as
1813 and as late as the 1840's.

Unlike the sizeable collection of
Jesup Papers in the Manuscript
Division of the Library of Congress,
this series of records contains an
extensive file of letters and reports
which had been sent to the general
by officers in the field. The volumes
include letters sent and orders
issued. Some, however, are dupli
cated in other series already des
cribed. A few original letters, sent
by Jesup, also can be found among
the documents. But, the best source
for these are the 12 previously
mentioned and the letters received
by the Adjutant General.

While most documents in this
collection concern operations in
north and central Florida, they are
an important source for military
activities in the south Florida area
in that they contain some of the
original reports and letters sent by
the first Army troops that arrived
in the southern part of the terri
tory.

Within this collection are several
original letters written to General
Jesup by Major Lauderdale at New
River in March 1838. Additional
reports from Col. James Bank
head and Cpt. Lucien Bonaparte
Webster concerning the establish
ment of Forts Dallas and Lauder
dale and Key Biscayne, also refer
red to as Fort Bankhead, are in
cluded. These particular reports

refer to the problems incurred by
the United States Army in southern
Florida during the establishment of
bases. These were essential in order
to more effectively attack the
Indians who had been pushed fur
ther southward by the Jesup
Campaign of 1838.

There are also a number of let
ters from Lts. John McLaughlin
and Levin M. Powell which relate
to the co-operation between the
United States Army and Navy to
prevent the Indians from obtaining
arms and ammunition from Cuba.
These documents reveal the ex
tensive use of coastal steamboats
to supply the posts of Fort Lauder-
dale and Dallas with provisions
from northern posts, principally
Forts Pierce and Jupiter. Key Bis
cayne became important as a sup
ply depot and as an anchorage for
United States Naval vessels. These
latter were employed to aid the
Army in flushing out the Seminoles
from the mangrove swamps along
the southern peninsula.

Also among the Jesup collection
reports is, quite possibly, the first
detailed map of the southeast
coast of Florida, ranging from
south of the Jupiter Inlet to the
mouth of the New River. Drawn by
Lt. Frederick Searle and accom
panied by a brief letter, the map
depicts the route taken by Major
Lauderdale and the Tennessee Vol
unteers from Jupiter to New
River. In addition, the map defines
the encampments at the con
clusion of each day's march, as
well as the date of arrival, March
5,1838, at New River.

Other reports which describe the
country and the Indians in the
south Florida area can be found
among those submitted to Jesup
by Lt. Col. Harney. In addition to
Harney, who described several ex
peditions into the interior during
attempts to meet with the Semin
oles, Surgeon-General Thomas Law
son, in several lengthy and de
tailed reports, described the dif
ficulties encountered when estab
lishing a post at Cape Sable, later
named Fort Poinsett in honor of
the Secretary of War.

There are additional extensive
reports, written by Col. Benjamin
Kendrick Pierce and Cpt. Harvey
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Brown, concerning the establish
ment of and the activities at Fort
Pierce. Apparently, this post became
the primary quartermaster depot
from which the lower east coast
was supplied. To a lesser extent,
the maintenance of the post at
Jupiter Inlet is described.

Many of the reports tend to be
routine and merely reveal quarter
master supply activities. Combined
with some of the other series of
records already described, however,
they yield a fuller picture of the
complex military operations re
quired to establish and maintain
a post in the hostile environment
that was south Florida. Unfortu-
nately, few historians have referred
to the valuable documents in this
file. It has been an overlooked
treasure house of source material
for the Second Seminole War.

Rounding out the records of the
Adjutant General's Office are the
letters and reports sent there by
field officers. Most reports from
district commanding officers, who
served in the Florida wars, were
written by those in charge of dis
tricts, special expeditions and, spe
cifically, in command of the Uni
ted States Army in Florida.

Consequently, many reports
concerning the Florida campaigns
were written by Generals Jesup
and Armistead and Colonels Taylor
and Worth. Their reports, in turn,
were forwarded with copies of
other reports submitted by lower
ranking officers who had been
operating in the field. Some of
Jesup's correspondence includes,
accordingly, copies of original do
cuments now among the Jesup
papers.

Unfortunately for the researcher
of these documents, only the names
of the forwarding officers are in
dexed in the registers 0 f letters
received by the Adjutant General.
Together with the letters received
by the 9th Military Department
and the Department of Florida,
these records complete the major
correspondence series relating to
the military presence in south
Florida.

Specific documents in this series
include the letters or reports
from such south Florida post



officers as Maj. Thomas Childs at
Fort Dallas and Cpts. William B.
Davidson, Martin Burke and John
Vinton at Fort Lauderdale. These
are filed under the reports submit
ted by Col. Worth or General
Armistead. Some letters, especially
those reports from Lt. McLaughlin
of the United States Navy which
deal with operations at Fort Pierce
from 1840 to 1841 and at Key
Biscayne in 1840, can be located
here.

Col. Worth's dispatches include a
description of McLaughlin's ex
haustive 1841 expedition through
the Everglades, across Lake Okee
chobee and south to Key Biscayne.
Filed under "Harney" are that
officer's reports of his operations
in south Florida, particularly his
expedition into the Everglades in
search of Sam Jones.

The second most important
source of records regarding south
Florida's military history can be
found among the documents in
Record Group 393, Records of the
United States Army Continental
Command. The records, created
and maintained by the 9th Mili
tary Department and the Depart
ment of Florida, contain documents
concerning the conclusion of the
Third Seminole War, which con
cluded early in 1859.

As in the case of the other
described series of records, much
documentation in these files fea
tures military operations in north
central Florida. Exceptional, how
ever, are the activities of the Third
Seminole War when a majority of
the operations shifted to the areas
between Lake Okeechobee and
Fort Myers, on the Gulf Coast.

A sizeable number of documents
do exist for the Fort Dallas area,
however, because that post became
a major one for launching expedi
tions into the Everglades. Relating
specifically to south Florida, docu
mentation received by the 9th
Military Department consists of
letters and reports written by
Captains Davidson, Burke and Vin
ton at Forts Lauderdale and Dallas,
by Cpt. Thomas West Sherman,
Col. Harney and Lt. McLaughlin
at Key Biscayne, and by Maj.
Childs and Lt. Edward Otho
Cresap Ord at Fort Pierce. These

Lt. Searle's map of Major Lauderdale's route from Jupiter to New River,
March 1838. (Record Group 94, Jesup's Papers, Records of the Adjutant
General's Office.)
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documents were written between
1840 and 1842 but are not so
volumin ous as those filed am ong
the Jesup papers between 1836
and 1838. By the conclusion of
the Second Seminole War, most
south Florida posts had been
abandoned, their existence deemed
unnecessary by military authorities .

During the Third Seminole War,
Forts Dallas and Capron became
the two most important military
posts in the south Florida area.
Fort Capron had replaced Fort
Pierce as the chief depot for the
southeastern coastal posts for such
In dian River country posts as
Forts Vinton, Kissim m ee an d Bas
singer, near Lake Okeechobee .

The primary source for infor
mation concerning the activities
at Fort Capron, the expeditions
southward to Fort Dallas and the
many expeditions into the Ever
glades from Fort Dallas are found
among letters received by the
Department of Florida. Reports
and letters sent by such officers as
Maj. Justin Dimrick, Cpt. Thomas
Childs and Maj. John Pemberton,
later the Confederate defender of
Vicksburg, furnished excellent des
criptions of the countryside, fauna
and flora of south Florida. Other
documents written by Cpt. Bennett
H. Hill and Maj. Allen Lowd con
cern the development of Forts
Dallas and Capron during the
course of the Third Seminole War.

Perhaps the best source for com
piled information, relating to south
Florida during the Third Seminole
War, is the collection of maps and
accompanying reports written by
the officers who led scouts and
conducted the expeditions up and
down the southeastern and Gulf
coasts.

Bound into four large volumes
by the staff of the National Ar
chives, these latter reports and
maps were entitled: "Memoir of
Reconnaissances with Maps During
the Florida Campaign." The original
work was compiled by Maj. Francis
Nelson Page shortly after the con
clusion of the third Florida war.
While reports in these volumes are
copies 0 f filed, original letters
received by the Department 0 f
Florida, the maps themselves are
original and, probably, are unsur-

passed in accuracy and attention
to detail for that time.

For example, t he southeast coast
of Florida was drawn meticulously
to scale and, in some cases, colors
were added to enhance the effect.
Although they are not the earliest
m ap s of the south F lo rida coast,
they do offer a unique source of
reference for the south Florida
historian. The maps of the Fort
Dallas/New River area, which ac
company Cpt. Doubleday's report
of the progress of his wagon road
north to New River, complements
and en lightens the latter's import
ance .

Mu ch of the same can be sa id for
Maj . Pemberton 's report and ac 
companying map of his campaign
from Fort Kissimmee to Fort Dallas
and of Cpt. Child's several expe
ditions into the Everglades. Child's
data was especially informative
because it identified the locations
of Seminole villages and temporary
military fortifications. In addition,
there are several well-known maps
and informative reports written by
Cpt. Doubleday concerning his ex
pedition into the Key Largo area.
Cpt. Brennan's report and map of
his scout to the south area of what
is now Dade County is equally
informative. These maps, in con
junction with those in the Carto
graphic Archives of the National
Archives, are unsurpassed in pro
viding the historian of south
Florida history with a rare oppor
tunity to study the region in its
nearly pristine state.

Because most forts constructed
by the United States Army during
the Seminole Wars were designed
to be temporary, the Quarter
master General's Department was
responsible for building and main
taining the many structures that
served as fortifications throughout
the Seminole conflicts.

Some comments and descriptions
were provided by officers in their
official reports concerning fortifi
cations. Most information, however,
relating to the actual construction
and maintenance of posts can be
found within Record Group 92,
Records of the Office of the
Quartermaster General, the most
important series regarding fortifi 
cations within this record group
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is not in t he Quartermast er Consoli
dated file. This large file was created
in the early 20th cent ury by War
Department clerks who re-arr anged
the letters received by the Quarter
master General into a subject file
according to names of persons and
general topics .

Of all t he forts const ruct ed in
the south Florida area during the
Seminole Wars, only three files in
this Consolidated File contain any
significant amount of information .
These files refer to Forts Dallas,
Capron and Jupiter, and this infor
mation is limit ed to the Third
Semi nole War era .

The m ost important documenta
t ion concerning Fort Dallas is con
tained in a series of reports des-

.cribing a survey of buildings at
Fort Dallas when the United States
Army re-occupied the post in Jan
uary 1855. The report, written by
Lt. Lewis Morris, is quite detailed
in relating the type of construction
at the fort, e.g., stone, log or frame.
Morris commented on the least
expensive manner in which to
construct additional troop barracks
and suggested that a small post be
re-located at New River. There,
one could be supplied by boat
steamboat. He estimated that addi
tional construction at the post
would cost $3,500. This amount
would be sufficient for two frame
buildings which measured 15 feet
square, six frame buildings with a
kitchen 15 by 20 feet for officers,
a guard room and a clothing store.

The file also contained several
documents concerning a claim by
Robert Fitzgerald Patrick for dam
ages and rent. The file for Fort
Jupiter is less extensive, but it
features documents which refer to
the health conditions at the post
as well as a description of the
territory between Forts Capron and
Jupiter. The latter material was
written by Lt. Ambrose Powell
Hill, of Civil War fame.

The Fort Capron file is the most
voluminous of the three. It includes
documents which relate to proper
ty leases, the destructive fire of
July 17, 1856, which devastated a
great deal of government property ,
and the June 1856 in spection and
survey of public buildings at the
post. This particular survey indi-



cates that the fort consisted of one
barrack which was set against a
log blockhouse with a roof of logs,
quarters fabricated of palmetto for
officers and the post surgeon, and
a hospital with no kitchen. Other
documentation concerns quarter
master activities at the post, pro
blems with chartered steamboats,
and the acquisition of surfboats
for the unloading of steamboats
along the coast.

Of less value to the researcher
than to the genealogist are the
reports of persons and articles hired
by Quartermaster officers. These
reports were sent monthly to the
Quartermaster General's Depart
ment in Washington and listed the
names of all civilians and the types
of property hired and leased at
each military post. Among them
were carpenters, teamsters, black
smiths, horses and mules. The re
ports are arranged by the names of
the quartermaster officers who
hired the laborers or leased the
animals. To obtain the name of a
specific quartermaster officer, one
can examine the post returns of a
particular post.

The Water Transportation .B-'ile,
also in the records of the Office of
the Quartermaster General, con
tains information concerning the
vessels owned and operated by the
Quartermaster's Department and
those leased from private indivi
duals. Records relating to the
activities of ships like the FLII{1\
Wr\ VE:, lVI01'T'O and the POIN
SETrr, used by Lt. lVlcLaughlin,
can be found here. Other docu
ments relating to the use of steam
boats can be examined in the
Quartermaster Consolidated file en
titled .B'LORIDA.

Not only did the United States
Army create records relating to the
south Florida areas, but the United
States Navy also asscmb Ied a large
and valuable series of records.
Unlike the bulk of the LJnited
States Army records, which also
deal with other areas of Florida
during the Seminole Wars, the naval
records which relate to this period
deal almost exclusively with the
south Florida area.

These records art} now part of
Record Group 45, records of the
Naval Records Collection of the

Office of Naval Records and Li
brary. Most of the documents
concerning the participation of the
United States Navy in southern
Florida consist of letters and re
ports received by the Secretary of
the Navy. The reports are bound
into volumes chronologically and
arranged into separate series of the
officers who submitted the reports.

Lieutenants Powell and McLaugh
lin and Commander Isaac Mayo
composed much of the corre-
spondence which is of interest to
the south Florida historian. Lt.
Powell operated roughly between
1838 and 1841. Some reports by
officers were sent directly to the
Secretary of the Navy and filed
among the series entitled "Officers
Letters." Many others, however,
formed enclosures to reports made
by superior officers to the Secre
tary. Most of these were written by
Cpt. Alexander Dallas, commander
of the West Indian Squadron and
overall commander in the Florida
area from 1836 to 1838. Dallas'
letters are filed accordingly, among
the "Captains' Letters."

Another group with special in
terest to south Floridians are Lt.
Powell's reports. These refer, specif
ically, to his expeditions to sou th
east Florida and the initial estab
lishment in September and Octo
ber of a fort, later called Fort
Dallas, at the mouth of the Miami
River. Other reports include infor
mation relating to Powell's expe
dition up the Indian River to Fort
Pierce and to his encounter, in the
winter of 1838, with the Seminoles
near Jupiter.

Lt. Thon1as Ijeb's letters about
the Seminole attack on Cape
Florida Lighthouse in August 18~)6

are also of special interest. These
are filed as enclosures in Cpt.
Dallas' report to the Secretary of
the Navy. Some others written by
Powell concern the joint Army
Navy scouts in the New River and
Fort Dallas areas during the spring
of 1838. Most of these are filed
under "Captain Dallas."

The well composed reports of
Commander Mayo are also notable.
In April 1839, Mayo was appointed
commander of the small squadron
of ships which had been detailed
to co-operate with the United
States Army in south Florida
waters. The majority of his reports
describe encounters with the Indians
in the Key Biscayne - New River
areas and his activities with Col.
Harney. Especially mentioned are
the latter's scout into the Ever
glades during the fall of 1839.
These reports are filed among the
series of "Commanders Letters."

Perhaps the most interesting and
extensive documentation relating to
naval activities in south Florida
can be found in the reports of Lt.
McLaughlin. His "Mosquito Fleet"
had conducted the first riverine
warfare in American naval history.
Not only did McLaughlin cruise the
Gulf and Atlantic, but he entered
the Everglades and transversed it
several times. Thus, he transported
the war to the enemy.

l\lcLaughlin's activities are fully
and vividly conveyed in his reports
of his Everglades expedition in
August 1840 from Indian Key and
Key Biscayne. During the winter
of 1840 - 41, McLaughlin also par
ticipated in another joint Arn1Y
Navy expedition with Col. Harney.
In the following year, he teamed
with Cpt. Martin Burke. Together



they embarked upon a journey
which took them eastward across
the Everglades and Lake Okeecho
bee and down the east coast to Key
Biscayne. Filed in the "Officers'
Letters" series are detailed des
scriptions of the country and the
Seminoles which McLaughlin in
cluded among his many reports to
the Secretary of the Navy.

Parties interested in examining
these naval records first should
read George E. Buker's study:
Swamp Sailors: Riverine Warfare in
the Everglades, (Gainesville, 1975),
in which Buker made extensive
use of these records.

Sometime during the early 20th
century, Navy Department clerks
compiled a typescript of many of
Powell's and McLaughlin's reports.
Before being placed among Record
Group 45, the pages were bound
and the documents were entitled
"Records Relating to the Service
of the Navy and the Marine Corps
on the Coast of Florida, 1835 
1842." The only apparent function
of the volume is to provide a quick
access to some of the reports, the
originals of which are scattered
among a number of separate vol
umes.

In closing this discussion of
relevant records which pertain to
south Florida, it also should be
noted that a few of Lt. McLaugh
lin's reports can be located in the
letters received by the Secretary of
War. This particular series has not
been described because it is of
relatively minimal use for those
seeking documents which relate to
south Florida history.

For that reason also, the series of
letters sent by the Secretary of War,
the Adjutant General and the
Secretary of the Navy were omitted,
even though some instructions
originating from these offices had
some bearing on the course of
events in south Florida. It is be
lieved, however, that the fore
going discussion of the most sig
nificant series of War and Navy
Department records in the National
Archives will provide future re
searchers with a fuller appreciation
of the potential of the immense
quantity of source material con
tained in that institution.

Cpt. Doubleday's map of the Fort Dallas-New River area from "Memoir
of Reconnaissances . . ." (Record Group 393, U.S. Army Continental
Commands.)
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THE SEMINOLES
ONE CENTURY AGO:
Seminole Indians of Florida
by Clay MacCauley

An excerpt from: "The Fiftli Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology
to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 1883 
'84" by J. W. Powell, Director

Photos: Courtesy Smithsonian Institute

SOCIETY
As I now direct attention to the

Florida Seminole in their relations
with one another, I shall first
treat of that relationship which lies
at the foundation of society, mar
riage or its equivalent, the result
of which is a body of people more
or less remotely connected with
one another and designated by the
term "kindred." This is shown
either in the narrow limits of what
may be named the family or in the
larger bounds of what is called the
clan or gens. I attempted to get full
insight into the system of relation
ships in which Seminole kinship is
embodied, and, while my efforts
were not followed by an altogether
satisfactory result, I saw enough to
enable me to say that the Seminole
relationships are essentially those of
what we may call their "mother
tribe," the Creek. The Florida
Seminole are a people containing,
to some extent, the posterity of
tribes diverse from the Creek in
language and in social and politi
cal organization; but so strong has
the Creek influence been in their
development that the Creek langu
age, Creek customs, and Creek
regulations have been the guiding
forces in their history, forces by
which, in fact, the characteristics
of the other peoples have yielded,
have been practically obliterated.

I have made a careful comparison
of the terms of Seminole relation
ship I obtained with those of the
Creek Indians, embodied in Dr. L.
H. Morgan's Consanguinity and
Affinity of the American Indians,

and I find that, as far as I was able
to go, they are the same, allowing
for the natural differences of
pronunciation of the two peoples.
The only seeming difference of
relationships lies in the names
applied to some of the lineal des
cendants, descriptive instead of
classificatory names being used.

I have said, "as far as I was able
to go." I found, for example, that
beyond the second collateral line
among consanguineous kindred my
interpreter would answer my ques
tion only by some such answer as
"I don't know" or "No Kin," and
that, beyond the first collateral
line of kindred by marriage, except
for a very few relationships, I could
obtain no answer.

'fIfE S_EMINOLE ~'Al\III-Jy
The family consists of the hus

band, one or mo re wives, and their
children, I do not know \N hat lirnit
tribal law places to the number of
wives the Florida Indian may have,
but certainly he may possess two.
There are several Seminole families
in which duogamy exists.

COURTSHIP
I learned the following facts con

cerning the formation of a family:
A young warrior, at the age of
twenty or less, sees an Indian
maiden of about sixteen years, and
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by a natural impluse desires to
make her his wife. What follows?
He calls his immediate relatives to
a council and tells them of his
wish. If the damsel is not a member
of the lover's own gens and if no
other impediment stands in the way
of the proposed alliance, they
select, from their own number,
some who, at an appropriate time,
go to the maiden's kindred and tell
them that they desire the maid to
receive their kinsman as her hus
band. The girl's relatives then con
sider the question. If they decide
in favor of the union, they interro
gate the prospective bride as to her
disposition towards the young man.
If she also is willing, news of the
double consent is conveyed through
the relatives, on both sides, to the
prospective husband. Frorn that
moment there is a gentle excite
ment in both households. The
female relatives of the young man
take to the house of the betrothed's
mother a blanket or a large piece of
cotton cloth and a bed canopy - in
other words, the furnishings of a
new bed. Thereupon there is re
turned thence to the young man a
wedding costume, consisting of a
newly made shirt.

l\IARRIAGE
Arrangements for the marriage

being thus completed, the marriage
takes place by the very informal
ceremony of the going of the bride
groom, at sunset of an appointed
day, to the home of his mother-in
law, where he is received by his



"Manner of Wearing Hair"

bride. From that time he is her
husband . The nex t day, husband
and wife appear together in the
camp , and are thenceforth recog
nized as a wedded pair. After t he
marriage , through what is the eq ui
valent of the whit e man's honey
m oo n, an d o ft en fo r a much long
er period, t h e new co uple remain
at the home of the mother-in-law.
It is the man and not the woman
among these Indians who leaves
father and mother and cleaves unto
the mate. After a time, especially as
the family increases, the wedded
pair build one or more houses for
independent housekeeping, either
at the camp of the wife 's mother or
elsewhere , excepting among the
husband 's relat ives.

DIVORCE
The home may cont in ue until

death breaks it up. Sometimes,
however, it occurs that most hope
ful matrimonial beginnings, among
t he Florida Semin ol e , as elsewhere,
end in disappointment and ruin .
How divorce is accomplished I could
not learn. I pressed the question
upon Ko-nip-ha-tco, but his answer
was, "Me don't know; Indian no
tell me much." All the light I ob
t ained upon the subject comes from
Billy's first reply, "He left her." In
fact desertion seems to be the only
ceremony accompanying a divorce.
The husband, no longer satisfied
with hi s wife, leaves her; she re
turns to her family, and t h e matt er
is ended.

FAMILY LIFE
There is no embarrassment grow

ing out of prob lems resp ect ing the
woman's future support, the divi
sion of propert y , or the adjustment
of claims for t he possession of the
child ren. The independent self-sup
port of every adult , he althy Indian ,
temale as well as male, and the
gentile relationship, which is more
wide reaching and authoritative
than that of marriage, have already
disposed of these questions, which
are usually so pe rplexing for the
white man . So far as pe rsonal main
tenance is co ncerned, a woman is,
as a rule, just as well off without a
h usband as with one. What is hers ,
in the sh ape of property , remains
her own whether she is married or
not. In fact, marriage among
Indians seems to be but the natural
mating of the sexes, to cease at the
option of either of the interested
parties. Although I do not know
that the wife may lawfully desert
her husband, as well as the husband
his wife, from some facts learned I
think it probable that she may.

CHILDBIRTH
According to information re

ceived a prospective mother, as the
hour of her confinement approach
es, selects a place for the birth of
her child not far from the main
house of the family, and there, with
some friends, builds a small lodge,
covering the top and sides of the
structure generally with the large
leaves of the cabbage palmetto.
To this secluded place the woman,
with some elderly female relatives,
goes at the time the child is to be
born, and there, in a sitting posture,
her hands grasping a strong stick
driven into the ground before her,
she is d elivered of her babe, which
is re ceived and cared for by her
companions. Rarely is the Indian
mother's labor difficult or followed
by a prolonged sick ne ss. Usually
she returns t o her h ome with t he
little one within four days after its
birth.
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"Seminole Dwelling"

INFANCY

The baby, well into the world,
learns very quickly that he is to
make his own way through it as
best he may. His mother is prompt
to nourish him and solicitous in
her care for him if he falls ill , but,
as far as possible, she goes her own
way and leaves the little fellow to
go his. From the first she gives her
child the perfectly free use of his
body and, within a limited area, of
the campground. Sh e does not
bundle him into a motionless
thing or bind him helplessly on a
board; on the contrary, she does
not trouble her child even with
clothing . The Florida Indian baby,
when very young, spends his time,
naked, in a hammock, or on a deer
skin, or on the warm earth.

The Seminole mother , I was
informed, is not in the habit of
soothing her baby with song.
Nevertheless , sometimes one may
hear her or an old grandam crooning
a monotonous refrain as she crouch 
es on t he ground beside the swing
ing hammock of a baby . I heard
on e 0 f these refrains, and , as ne arly
I could catch it, it ran t hus .

No-wut-toa. No-wut-toa.
The hammock was swung in time

with the song. The singing was
slow in movement and nasal in
quality . The last note was unmusical
and uttered quite staccato.

There are times, to be sure, when
the Seminole mother carries her
baby. He is not always left to his
pleasure on the ground or in a
hammock. When there is no little
sister or old grandmother to look
after the helpless creature and the
mother is forced to go to any dis
tance from her house or lodge, she
takes him with her. This she does,
usually, by setting him astride one
of her hips and holding him there.
If she wishes t o have both her arms
free, however, she puts the baby
into the center of a piece of cotton
cloth, ties opposite corners of the
cloth together, and slings her bur
den over her shoulders and upon
her back, where, with his brown
legs astride his mother's hips, the
infant rides, generally with much
satisfaction. I remember seeing, one
day, one jolly little fellow , lolling
and rollicking on hi s mother 's
back , kicking her and tugging away
at the st rings of beads which hung
temptingly between her should ers,
while the mother, hand-free, bore
on one shoulder a log, which, a
moment afterwards, still keeping
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her baby on her back as she did so,
she chopped into small wood for
th e camp fire .

CHILDHOOD
But just as soon as the Seminole

baby has gained sufficient strength
to toddle he learns that the more he
can do for himself and the more he
can contribute to the general
domestic welfare the better he will
get along in life. No small amount
of the labor in a Seminole household
is done by child ren, even as young
as four years of age. They can st ir
the soup wh ile it is boiling ; t hey
can aid in knead ing t he dough for
bread; they can wa sh the "Koonti"
ro ot, and even pound it; they can
watch and replenish the fir e ; they
contribute in this and many other
small ways to the necessary work of
the home. I am not to be under
stood, of course, as saying that the
little Seminole's life is one of
severe labor. He has plenty of time
for games and play of all kinds, and
of these I shall hereafter speak. Yet,
as soon as he is able to play, he
finds that with his play he must
mix work in considerable measure.

ARCHITECTURE
Seminole Dwellings 
I-ful-Io-ha-tco's House

Now that we have seen the
Seminole family formed, let us look
at its home. The Florida Indians are
not nomads. They have fixed habi
tations : settlements in well defined
districts, permanent camps, houses
or wigwams which remain from
year to year the abiding places of
their families , and gardens and
fields which for indefinite periods
are used by the same owners.
There are times during the year
when parties gather for temporary
camps for a few weeks. Now per
haps they gather upon some rich
Koonti ground, that they may dig
an extra quantity of this root and
make flour from it; now, that they
may have a sirup making festival,
they go to some fertile sugar cane
hammock ; or again, that they may
have a hunt, they camp where a
cert ain kind of game has been dis
covere d in abundance. And t hey all,
as a rule, go to a cent ral po int once
a year and share there their great
feast, the Green Corn Dance. Be
sides as I was told, these Indians ar e



frequent visitors to one another,
acting in turn as guests and hosts
for a few days at a time. But it is
the fact, nevertheless, that for
much the greater part of the year
the Seminole families are at their
homes, occupying houses, surround
ed by many comforts and living a
life of routine industry.

As one Seminole home is, with
but few unimportant differences,
like nearly all the others, we can
get a good idea of what it is by
describing here the first one I
visited, that of l-ful-lo-ha-tco , or
"Charlie Osceola," in the "Bad
Country ," on the edge of the Big
Cypress Swamp.

When my guide pointed out to
me the locality where "Charlie"
lives, I could see nothing but a wide
saw grass marsh surrounding a
small island. The island seemed
covered with a dense growth of
palmetto and other trees and tan
gled shrubbery, with a few banana
plants rising among them. No sign
of human habitation was visible.
This invisibility of a Seminole's
house from the vicinity may be
taken as a marked characteristic of
his home. If possible, he hides his
house, placing it on an island and in
a jungle. As we neared the ham
mock we found that approach to
it was difficult. On horseback
there was no trouble in getting
through the water and the annoying
saw grass, but I found it difficult
to reach the island with my vehicle,
which was loaded with our provi
sions and myself. On the shore of
"Charlie's" island is a piece of rich
land of probably two acres in
extent. At length I landed, and
soon, to my surprise, entered a
small, neat clearing, around which
were built three houses, excellent
of their kind, and one insignificant
structure. Beyond these, well fen
ced with palmetto logs, lay a small
garden. No one of the entire
household -father, mother and
child - was at home. Where they
had gone we did not learn until
later. We found them next day at
a sirup making at "Old Tommy's"
field, six miles away. Having, in
the absence of the owner, a free
range of the camp, I busied myself
in noting what had been left in it
and what were its peculiarities.

Among the first things I picked up
was a "cow's horn."

This, my guide informed me, was
used in calling from camp to camp.
Mounting a pile of logs, "Billy"
tried with it to summon "Charlie,"
thinking he might be somewhere
near. Meanwhile I continued my
search. I noticed some terrapin
shells lying on a platform in one of
the houses, the breast shell pierced
with two holes. "Wear them at
Green Corn Dance," said "Billy."
I caught sight of some dressed buck
skins lying on a rafter of a house
and an old fashioned rifle, with
powder horn and shot flask. I also

"Seminole Costume"
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saw a hoe; a deep iron pot; a
mortar, made from a live oak(?)
log, probably fifteen inches in dia
meter and twenty-four in height,
and beside it a pestle, made from
mastic wood, perhaps four feet and
a half in length.

A bag of com hung from a rafter,
and near it a sack of clothing, which
I did not examine. A skirt, gayly
ornamented, hung there also. There
were several basketware sieves, evi
dently hand made, and various
bottles lying around the place. I
did not search among the things
laid away on the rafters under the
roof. A sow, with several pigs, lay
contentedly under the platform of
one of the houses. And near by, in
the saw-grass, was moored a cypress
"dug-out," about fifteen feet long,
pointed at bow and stern.

Dwellings throughout the Semin
ole district are practically uniform
in construction. With but slight
variations, the accompanying sketch
of I-ful-Io-ha-tco's main dwelling
shows what style of architecture
prevails in the Florida Everglades.

This house is approximately 16
by 9 feet in ground measurement,
made almost altogether, if not
wholly, of materials taken from the
palmetto tree. It is actually but a
platform elevated about three feet
from the ground and covered with
a palmetto thatched roof, the roof
being not more than 12 feet above
the ground at the ridge pole, or
7 at the eaves. Eight upright pal
metto logs, unsplit and undressed,
support the roof. Many rafters
sustain the palmetto thatching. The
platform is composed of split pal
metto logs lying transversely, flat
sides up, upon beams which extend
the length of the building and are
lashed to the uprights by palmetto
ropes, thongs, or trader's ropes.
This platform is peculiar, in that
it fills the interior of the building
like a floor and serves to furnish the
family with a dry sitting or lying
down place when, as often happens,
the whole region is under water.
The thatching of the roof is quite a
work of art: inside, the regularity
and compactness of the laying of
the leaves display much skill and
taste on the part of the builder;
outside - with the outer layers
there seems to have been less care
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taken than with those within - the
mass of leaves of which the roof is
composed is held in place and made
firm by heavy logs, which, bound
together in pairs, are laid upon it
astride the ridge. The covering is,
I was informed, water tight and
durable and will resist even a vio
lent wind. Only hurricanes can tear
it off, and these are so infrequent in
Southern Florida that no attempt is
made to provide against them.

The Seminole's house is open on
all sides and without rooms. It is, in
fact, only a covered platform. The
single equivalent for a room in it is
the space about the joists which are
extended across the building at the
lower edges of the roof. In this are
placed surplus food and general
household effects out of use from
time to time. Household utensils
are usually suspended from the up
rights of the building and from
pronged sticks driven into the
ground near by at convenient
places.

From this description the Semin
ole's house may seem a poor kind
of structure to use as a dwelling;
yet if we take into account the cli
mate of Southern Florida nothing
more would seem to be necessary.
A shelter from the hot sun and the
frequent rains and a dry floor above
the damp or water covered ground
are sufficient for the Florida In
dian's needs.

I-ful-Io-ha-tco 's three houses are
placed at three corners of an oblong
clearing, which is perhaps 40 by
30 feet. At the fourth corner is the
entrance into the garden, which is
in shape of an ellipse, the longer
diameter being about 25 feet. The
three houses are alike, with the
exception that in one of them the
elevated platform is only half the
size of those of the others. This
difference seems to have been made
on account of the camp fire. The
fire usually bums in the space
around which the buildings stand.
During the wet season, however, it
is moved into the sheltered floor in
the building having the half plat
form . At Tus-ko-na's camp, where
several families are gathered, I no
ticed one building without the
interior platform. This was proba
bly the wet weather kitchen.

To all appearance there is no pri-

vacy in these open houses. The only
means by which it seems to be
secured is by suspending, over
where one sleeps, a canopy of thin
cotton cloth or calico, made square
or oblong in shape, and nearly
three feet in height. This serves a
double use, as a private room and as
a protection against gnats and mos
quitoes.

But while I-ful-Io-ha-tco's house
is a fair example of the kind of
dwelling in use throughout the
tribe, I may not pass unnoticed
some innovations which have lately
been made upon the general style.
There are, I understand, five
enclosed houses, which were built
and are owned by Florida Indians.
Four of these are covered with
split cypress planks or slabs; one is
constructed of logs.

Progressive "Key West Billy"
has gone further than any other
one, excepting perhaps Me-le, in the
white man's ways of house build
ing. He has erected for his family,
which consists of one wife and
three children, a cypress board
house, and furnished it with doors
and windows, partitions, floors, and
ceiling. In the house are one upper
and one or two lower rooms. Out
side, he has a stairway to the upper
floor, and from the upper floor a
balcony. He possesses also an ele
vated bed, a trunk for his clothing
and a straw hat.

Besides the permanent home for
the Seminole family, there is also
the lodge which it occupies when
for any cause it temporarily leaves
the house. The lodges, or the tem
porary structures which the Semin
ole make when "camping out," are,
of course, much simpler and less
comfortable than their houses. I
had the privilege of visiting two
"camping" parties - one of forty
eight Indians, at Tak-o-si-rnac-la's
cane field, on the edge of the Big
Cypress Swamp; the other of twen
ty-two persons, at a Koonti ground,
on Horse Creek, not far from the
site of what was, long ago, Fort
Davenport.

I found great difficulty in reach
ing the "camp" at the sugar cane
field. I was obliged to leave my con
veyance some distance from the
island on which the cane field was
located. When we arrived at the
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shore of the sawgrass marsh no out
ward sign indicated the presence of
fifty Indians so close at hand; but
suddenly three turbaned Seminoles
emerged from the marsh, as we
stood there. Learning from our
guide our business, they cordially
offered to conduct us through the
water and saw-grass to the camp.
The wading was annoying and, to
me, difficult; but at length we
secured dry footing in the jungle
on the island, and after a tortuous
way through the tangled vegetation,
which walled in the camp from the
prairie , we entered the large clear
ing and the collection of lodges
where the Indians were. These
lodges, placed very close together
and seemingly without order, were
almost all made of white cot t on
cloth s, which were each stretched
over ridge poles and tied to four
comer posts. The lodges were in
shape like the fly of a wall tent,
simply a sheet stretched for a cover.

At a Koonti ground on Horse
Creek I met the Cat Fish Lake
Indians. They had been forced to
leave their homes to secure an ex
tra supply of Koonti flour, because,
as I understood the woman who
told me, some animals had eaten all
their sweet, potatoes. The lodges of
this party differed from those of
the southern Indians in being cover
ed above and around with palmetto
leaves and in being shaped some
like wall tents and others like
single-roofed sheds.

Adjoining each of these lodges
was a platform, breast high. These
were made of small poles or sticks
covered with the leaves of the pal
metto. Upon and under these, food,
clothing, and household utensils,
generally, were kept; and between
the rafters of the lodges and the
roofs, also, many articles, especially
those for personal use and adorn
ment' were stored.

HOME LIFE
Having now seen the formation

of the Seminole family and taken a
glance at the dwellings, permanent
and temporary, which it occupies,
we are prepared to look at its house
hold life. I was surprised by the
industry and comparative prosperity
and, further, by the cheerfulness



and mutual confidence, intimacy,
and affection of these Indians in
their family intercourse.

The Seminole family is industri
ous. All of its members work who
are able to do so, men as well as
women. The former are not only
hunters, fishermen, and herders,
but agriculturalists also. The wo
men not only care for their child
ren and look after the preparation
of food and the general welfare of
the home, but are, besides, laborers
in the fields. In the Seminole family,
both husband and wife are land
proprietors and cultivators. More
over, as we have seen, all children
able to labor contribute their little
to the household prosperity. From
these various domestic characteris
tics, an industrious family life
almost necessarily follows. The dis
esteem in which Tus-ko-na , a notor
ious loafer at the Big Cypress
Swamp, is held by the other In
dians shows that laziness is not
countenanced among the Seminole.

But let me not be misunder
stood here. By a Seminole's industry
I do not mean the persistent and
rapid labor of the white man of a
northern community. The Indian is
not capable of this, nor is he com
pelled to imitate it. I mean only
that, in describing him, it is but just
for me to say that he is a worker
and not a loafer.

As a result of the domestic
industry it would be expected that
we should find comparative pros
perity prevailing among all Seminole
families; and this is the fact. Much
of the Indian's labor is wasted
through his ignorance of the ways
by which it might be economized.
He has no labor saving or labor
multiplying machines. There is but
little differentiation of function in
either family or tribe. Each worker
does all kinds of work. Men give
themselves to the hunt, women to
the house, and both to the field.
But men may be found sometimes
at the cooking pot or toasting stick
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and women may be seen taking
care of cattle and horses. Men bring
home deer and turkeys, &c.; wo
men spend days in fishing. Both
men and women are tailors, shoe
makers, flour makers, cane crushers
and sirup boilers, wood hewers and
bearers, and water carriers. There
are but few domestic functions
which may be said to belong ex
clusively, on the one hand, to men,
or, on the other, to women.

Out of the diversified domestic
industry, as I have said, comes com
parative prosperity. The home is all
that the Seminole family needs or
desires for its comfort. There is
enough clothing, or the means to
get it, for everyone. Ordinarily
more than a sufficient quantity of
clothes is possessed by each member
of a family. No one lacks money or
the material with which to obtain
that which money purchases. Nor
need any ever hunger, since the
fields and nature offer them food in
abundance. The families of the
northern camps are not as well
provided for by bountiful nature
as those south of the Caloosahatchie
River. Yet, though' at my visit to
the Cat Fish Lake Indians in mid
winter the sweet potatoes were all
gone, a good hunting ground and
fertile fields of Koonti were at
hand for Tcup-ko's people to visit
and use to their profit.

FOOD
Read the bill of fare from which

the Florida Indians may select, and
compare with that the scanty sup
plies within reach of the North
Carolina Cherokee or the lake
Superior Chippewa. Here is a list
of their meats: Of flesh, at any time
venison, often opossum, sometimes
rabbit and squirrel, occasionally
bear, and a land terrapin, called
the "gopher," and pork whenever
they wish it. Of wild fowl, duck,
quail, and turkey in abundance.
Of home reared fowl, chickens,
more than they are willing to use.
Of fish, they can catch myriads of
the many kinds which teem in the
inland waters of Florida, especial
ly of the large bass, called "trout"
by the whites of the State, while
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CAMP FIRE
Entering the more interior, the

intimate home life of the Seminole,
one observes that the center about
which he gathers is the camp fire.
This is never large except on a cool
night, but it is of unceasing interest
to the household. It is the place
where the food is prepared and
where, by day, it is always pre
paring. It is the place where the
social intercourse of the family,
and of the family with their friends,
is enjoyed. There the story is told;
by its side toilets are made and
household duties are performed,
not necessarily on account of the
warmth the fire gives, for it is
often so small that its heat is
almost imperceptible, but because
of it s central position in the house
hold econom y . This fire is some
what singularly constructed ; the
logs used for it are of considerable
lengt h, and are laid , wit h some
regularity, around a center, like t h e
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"Seminole Grave"
on the seashore they can get many canned delicacies, whose attractive
forms of edible marine life, espec- labels catch their eyes.
ially turtles and oysters. Equally These Indians are not, 'Of course,
well off are these Indians in respect particularly provident. I was told,
to grains, vegetables, roots, and however, that they are beginning to
fruits. They grow maize in consider- be ambitious to increase their little
able quantity, and from it make herds of horses and cattle and
hominy flour, and all the rice they their numbers of chickens and
need they gather from the swamps. swine.
Their vegetables are chiefly sweet
potatoes, large and much praised
melons and pumpkins, and, if I
may classify it with vegetables, the
tender new growth of the tree called
the cabbage palmetto. Among
roots, there is the great dependence
of these Indians, the abounding
Koonti; also the wild potato, a
small tuber found in black swamp
land, and peanuts in great quanti
ties. Of fruits the Seminole family
may supply itself with bananas,
oranges (sour and sweet), limes,
lemons, guavas, pineapples, grapes
(black and red), cocoa nuts, cocoa
plums, sea grapes, and wild plums.
And with even this enumeration the
bill of fare is not exhausted. The
Seminole living in a perennial sum-
mer, is never at a loss when he
seeks something, and something
good, to eat. I have omitted from
the above list honey and the sugar
cane juice and sirup, nor have I
referred to the purchases the Indians
now and then make from t h e wh ite
man, o f salt pork, wheat flo ur,
coffee and salt, and of the various

radii of a circle. These logs are
pushed directly inward as the inner
ends are consumed. The outer ends
of the logs make excellent seats,
sometimes they serve as pillows,
especially for old men and women
wishing to take afternoon naps.

Beds and bedding are of far less
account to the Seminole family
than the camp fire. The bed is oft en
only t he place where o ne chooses
to lie. It is generally , however,
chosen under the sheltering roof on
the elevated platform, or, when
made in the lodge, on palmetto
leaves. It is p illowless and has
covering or not, as the sleeper may
wish. If a cover is used, it is, as a
rule , o nly a thin blanket or a sheet
of cotton cloth, besides, during
most of the year, the canopy or
mosquito bar.

MANNER OF EATING
Next in importance to the camp

fire in the life of the Seminole
household naturally comes the eat
ing of what is prepared there. There
is nothing very formal in that. The
Indians do not set a table or lay
dishes and arrange chairs. A good
sized kettle, containing stewed
meat and vegetables, is the center
around which the family gathers
for its meal. This, placed in some
convenient spot on the ground near
the fire, is surrounded by more or
fewer of the members of the house
hold in a sitting posture. If all that
they have to eat at that time is
contained in the kettle, each ex
tracts, with his fingers or his knife,
a piece of meat or a bone with meat
on it, and, holding it in one hand,
eats, while with the other hand
each, in turn, supplies himself,
by means of a great wooden spoon,
from the porridge in the pot.

The Seminole, however, though
observing meal times with some
regularity, eats just as his appetite
invites. If it happens that he has a
side of venison roasting before the
fire, he will cut from it at any time
during the day and, with the piece
of meat in one hand and a bit of
Koonti or of different bread in the
other, satisfy his appetite. Not
seldom, too , he rises during the
night and breaks his sleep by eat-



ing a piece of roasting meat. The
kettle and big spoon stand always
ready for those who at any moment
may hunger. 'There is little to be
said about eating in a Seminole
household, therefore, except that
when its members eat together they
make a kettle the center of their
group and that much of their eat
ing is done without reference to
one another.

AMUSEMENTS
But one sees the family at home,

not only working and sleeping and
eating, but also engaged in amusing
itself. Especially among the child
ren' various sports are indulged in.
I took some trouble to learn what
amusements the little Seminole had
invented or received. I obtained a
list of them which might as well be
that of the white man's as of the
Indian's child. The Seminole has a
doll, i.e., a bundle of rags, a stick
with a bit of cloth wrapped about
it, or something that serves just as
well as this. The children build
little houses for their dolls and
name them "camps." Boys take
their bows and arrows and go into
the bushes and kill small birds,
and on returning say they have
been "turkey-hunting." Children sit
around a small piece of land, and
sticking blades of grass into the
ground, name it a "com field."
They have the game of "hide and
seek." They use the dancing rope,
manufacture a "see-saw," play
"Leap frog," and build a "merry
go-round." Carrying a small stick,
they say they carry a rifle. I noticed
some children at play one day
sitting near a dried deer skin,
which lay before them stiff and
resonant. They had taken from the
earth small tubers about an inch in
diameter found on the roots of a
kind of grass and called "deer
food." Through them they had
thrust sharp sticks of the thickness
of a match and twice as long, mak
ing what we would call "teeto
tums." These, by a quick twirl
between the palms of the hands,
were set to spinning on the deer
skin. The four children were keep
ing a dozen or more of these
things going. The sport they called

"a dance."
I need only add that the relations

among the various members of the
Indian family in Florida are, as a
rule, so well adjusted and observed
that home life goes on without dis
cord. The father is beyond question
master in his home. To the mother
belongs a peculiar domestic impor
tance from her connection with
her gens, but both she and her
children seek first to know and to
do the will of the actual lord of the
household. The father is the master
without being a tyrant; the mother
is a subject without being a slave;
the children have not yet learned
self-assertion in opposition to their
parents: consequently, there is no
constraint in family intercourse.
The Seminole household is cheer
ful, its members are mutually con
fiding, and, in the Indian's way,
intimate and affectionate.

CLANS OF THE SEMINOLE
THE SEl\lINOLE GENS

Of this larger body of kindred,
existing, as I could see, in very
distinct form among the Seminole,
I gained but little definite know
ledge. What few facts I secured are
here placed on record.

After I was enabled to make my
inquiry understood, I sought to
learn from my respondent the name
of the gens to which each Indian
whose name I had received belong
ed. As the result, I found that the
two hundred and eight Seminole
now in Florida are divided into the
following gentes and in the fol
lowing numbers:

1. Wind gens 21
2. Tiger gens 58
3. Otter gens 39
4. Bird gens 41
5. Deer gens 18
6. Snake gens 15
7. Bear gens 4
8. Wolf gens 1
9. Alligator gens 1

Unknown gentes 10

Total 208

I endeavored, also, to learn the
name the Indians use for gens or
clan, and was told that it is "Po
ha-po-hum-ko-sin ;" the best transla
tion I can give of the name is "'1'hose
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of one camp or house."
Examining my table to find

whether or not the work as trans-
lated describes the fact, I no
tice that, with but one exception,
which may not, after all, prove to
be an exception, each of the twenty
two camps into which the thirty
seven Seminole families are divided
is a camp in which all the persons
but the husbands are members of
one gens. The camp at Miami is an
apparent exception. There Little
Tiger, a rather important personage,
lives with a number of unmarried
relatives. A Wolf has married one of
Little Tiger's sisters and lives in the
camp, as properly he should. Lately
Tiger himself has married an
Otter, but, instead 0 f leaving his
relatives and going to the camp of
his wife's kindred, his wife has
taken up her home with his people.

At the Big Cypress Swamp I
tried to discover the comparative
rank or dignity of the various
clans. In reply, I was told by one of
the Wind clan that they are graded
in the following order. At the
northernmost camp, however, an
other order appears to have been
established.

Big Cypress Camp.
1. r1'he Wind.
2. r1'he r1'iger.
3. The Otter.
4. r1'he Bird.
5. r1'he Deer.
6. The Snake.
7 . 'I'he Bear.
8. r1'he \Nolf.

Northernmost camp.
1. The Tiger
2. r1'he Wind.
3. 1'he Otter.
4. T'he Bird.
5. r1'he Bear.
6. '1'he Deer.
7. '1'he Buffalo.
8. The Snake.
9. The Alligator.

10. 'The Horned Owl.



This second order was given to
me by one of the Bird gens and by
one who calls himself distinctively
a "Tallahassee" Indian. The Buffalo
and the Horned Owl clans seem
now to be extinct in Florida, and
I am not altogether sure that the
Alligator clan also has not dis
appeared.

The gens is "a group of relatives
tracing a common lineage to some
remote ancestor. This lineage is
traced by some tribes through the
mother and by others through the
father." "The gens is the grand
unit of social organization, and for
many purposes is the basis 0 f
governmental organization." To the
gens belong also certain rights and
duties.

Of the characteristics of the
gentes of the Florida Seminole, I
know only that a man may not
marry a woman of his own clan,
that the children belong exclusively
to the mother, and that by birth
they are members of her own gens.
So far as duogamy prevails now
among the Florida Indians, I ob
served that both the wives, in every
case, were members of one gens.
I understand also that there are
certain gaines in which men selec
ted from gentes as such are the con
testing participants.

FELLOWHOOD
In this connection I may say

that if I was understood in my
inquiries the Seminole have also the

"Green Corn Dance"

institution of "Fellowhood " among
them. Major Powell thus describes
this institution: "Two young men
agree to be life friends , 'more
than brothers,' confiding without
reserve each in the other and pro
tecting each the other from all
harm."

THE SEMINOLE TRIBE
Tribal Organization

The Florida Seminole, considered
as a tribe, have a very imperfect
organization. The complete tribal
society of the past was much bro
ken up through wars with the
United States. These wars having
ended in the transfer of nearly the
whole of the population to the
Indian Territory, the few Indians
remaining in Florida were conse
quently left in a comparatively dis
organized condition. There is, how
ever, among these Indians a simple
form of government, to which the
inhabitants of at least the three
southern settlements submit. The
people of Cat Fish Lake and Cow
Creek settlements live in a large
measure independent of or without
civil connection with the others.
Tcup-ko calls his people "Talla
hassee Indians." He says that they
are not "the same" as the Fish
Eating Creek, Big Cypress and
Miami people. I learned, moreover,
that the ceremony of the Green
Com Dance may take place at the
last three named settlements and
not at those of the north. The
"Tallahassee Indians" go to Fish
Eating Creek if they desire to take
part in the festival.

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
So far as there is a common seat

of government, it is located at Fish
Eating Creek, where reside the
head chief and big medicine man of
the Seminole, Tus-ta-nug-ge, and his
brother, Hos-pa-ta-ki, also a medi
cine man. These two are called the
Tus-ta-nug-ul-ki, or "great heroes"
of the tribe. At this settlement,
annually, a council, composed of
minor chiefs from the various
settlements, meets and passes upon
the affairs of the tribe.
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TRIBAL OFFICERS
What the official organization of

the trib e is I do not know. My
re spondent could not t ell me. I
learn ed, in addition to what I have
ju st written , only that t h ere are
several Indians with official titles,
living at each of the settlements, ex
cept at the one on Cat Fish Lake.
These were classified as follows:

Settlements

Big Cypress Swamp 2 2 "1
..L

Miami River 1 1
Fish Eating Creek 1 1
Cow Creek 2
Total 1 3 2 5

NAME OF TRIBE
I made several efforts to discover

the tribal name by which these
Indians now designate themselves.
The name Seminole they reject.
In their own language it means
"a wanderer," and, when used as
a term of reproach, "a coward."
Ko-nip-ha-tco said, "Me no Sem
ai-no-le ; Seminole cow, Seminole
deer, Seminole rabbit, me no
Seminole. Indians gone Arkansas
Seminole." He meant that timidity
and flight from danger are "Semin
ole" qualities, and that the Indians
who had gone west at the bidding
of the Government were the true
renegades . This same Indian inform
ed me that the people south of the
Caloosahatchie River, at Miami and
the Big Cypress Swamp call them
selves "Kan-uk-sa Is-ti-tca-ti," Le.,
"Kan-uk-sa red men." Kan-yuk-sa
is their word for what we know as
Florida. It is composed of I-kan-a
"ground," and I-yuk-sa, "point"
or "tip," i.e., point of ground, or
peninsula. At the northern camps
the name appropriate to the people
there, they say, is "Tallahassee
Indians."



THE SEMINOLES TODAY:
An Oral History Interview
with Betty Mae Jumper

Conducted by Dr. Cooper Kirk and Pat Cunningham

Transcribed by Dr. Kirk

The oral history method of
culling and recording memories of
and reflections on the past has
increased dramatically during recent
years. Generally, this historical
method utilizes electronic equip
ment to secure raw data but em
ploys more conventional means to
print its findings.

In 1977 Dr. Cooper Kirk,Broward
County Historian, interviewed Betty
Mae Jumper, a Seminole Indian.
Pat Cunningham accompanied and
assisted Dr. Kirk. Joe I)an Osceola,
another Seminole, attended and
offerred his comments.

The interview lasted approxi
mately 105 minutes. The following
transcription has been edited for
purposes of clarity and fluency.

INTRODlJCTION
Today is June 23,1977. The site

is the Seminole Indian Reservation
at S.W. 64 Avenue, Hollywood,
Florida. 'The location on the reser
vation is the Administration Build
ing for Health Services. Present at
this interview are Betty Mae
Jumper, Joe Dan Osceola, Cooper
Kirk, and Pat Cunningham. 'fhe
results of this interview will be two
fold. First, a copy of this taped
interview will be deposited in the
archives of the Broward County
Historical Commission. Second,
material for an article abou t Mrs.
Jumper will be acquired for publi
cation. Articles will be included in
the Broward Legacy , in the
Broward County 1977 "Pioneer
Days" printed program and/or in
the Indian newspaper, "Alligator
Times."

Q.Mrs. Jumper, do you want me
to address you as Mrs. Jumper,
Betty Alae, or ... how shall I ad
dress you?
A.It doesn't make any difference.
eJ. Well, I'll call you Chief'. Betty
Mae, please tell us where you were
born.
A. I was born in Indiantown, Flor
ida.
Q. Indiantown? That's up near Lahe
Oheechobee, on the eastern side 0 t
the lahe. Are there any Indians
living there now?
A.No.
Q.1'he nearest Indian reservation
{rom, there . . . uiould it be the
Brighton Reservation on the uiest
side 0 { the lahe?
A.Yes.
Q.Do you recall when you came to
this area, which used to be called
the Dania Indian Reservation?
..A. I came here in 1928.
Q. That means that you came here
before this was 0 [ficiallv recog
nized as an Indian reservation?
A. Yes. I was just a little girl when
111y family moved here.
Q.ln reading the United States
government documents, I noted
that this reservation was founded
primarily ; and you can agree or
disagree uiith this or mahe any
comment you wish, for health
purposes. That is, the so-called
Dania Indian Reservation was found
ed primarily for the treatment o{
sick Indians, not that this is the
reason why Indians mooed here but,
rather, the reason why the govern
ment began the reservation and
erected offices here. Do you recall
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any thing about this?
A.No, I don't think so. I believe
the government was just moving the
Indians from Fort Lauderdale be
cause the town was growing and
they wanted the Indians to move
on the reservation where they
would be secure.
Q. Did you live over near New
River in Fori Lauderdale before
you moved out here?
A.No, I didn't.
Q. You carne directly here from
Indiantown?
1-\. Yes.
Q. What caused your family to
come down here? Do you recall?
~Vas it financial, sickness; health
reasons, or just wanting to get
away [rom the people up there?
A. Yes. My grandfather wanted us
to move on account of personal
problems .
Q. What was your grandfather's
name?
i\.JilTIIUie Gopher.
Q.And your father's name?
Av My father was a white man
named Bartner.
Q.And your mother's name?
A.Ada.
Q.Ada Jumper?
A. Ada Tiger. I married into the
Jumper family.
Q. Were the Jumpers here before
you carne, or did they arrive
after you came?
A.'fhey were already here.
Q.Now, the Indians used to live
along New River; they lived at
various spots along New River. Do
you recall any of the places where
they lived?



A. I was too small to remember.
They had already moved here be
fore we came. But they lived across
from where the city jail is now.
Q. Across from where the city jail
is now? That would be out on what
is now Broward Boulevard.
A. Yes. My mother used to tell me
how they used to swim in that
canal.
Q. That would be the North Fork of
New River, right? Of course, that
river is still there but it is now con
nected with the Everglades drain
age system like all the other rivers
in Southeast Florida. What kind
of land was it when you carne
down? Was it dry, wet, or filled
with palmettoes?
A. There were a lot of palmettoes.
Near State Road 7, the government
had about ten little houses built
around a circle facing the old
Indian agency building on State
Road 7 and Stirling Road.
Q.Do you remember the names of
any umite gouernment emplovees
ioho ioorhed with the Indian
agency around 1930-1931?
A.Mr. Jack Marshall.
Q.I?roln 1931 to 1935, Dr. James
L. Glenn ioas here at the Dania
Indian Reservation. Do you remem
ber Dr. Glenn?
A.Yes.
Q. Do you remember anything speci
fic about him? He was quite young
then. He's about 84 years old noui,
but that was over 40 years ago. Was
he bossy, kind, or friendly?
1\. He was a friendly man. He was
nice; he was friendly.
Q.Do you believe that he had the

best interests of the Indians at
heart, that he wasn't just working
for a living, but that he really
wanted to be of service to the
Indians?
A. He was always helping the In
dians. Lots of Indians couldn't
speak English too well in those
days and some couldn't under
stand him. So, he had to have an
interpreter all the time.
Q.He's written a book about his
experiences while he was here.
He's written another book that
deals with the history of the In
dians. So, he's written two differ
ent boohs.
A.Yes.
Q.In one of the books, he shows
many pictures of those times in
this area and out in the Big Cypress
Suximp, Now, in the book he says
that one of the biggest things he
and the Indians had to contend
with was illegal alcohol, illegal
iuhisteey , moonshine. They had to
heep whites [rom corning into the
area and selling to the Indians. Is
that [amiliar to you? ~~Tas that a
problem ?
A. I was too young to know of
things like that. But, I have seen
many of them drink on this reser
vation, like the Tornmies , like
Frank Tommie, Sam T0111mie, and
Ben Tommie. All of them I have
seen drink and a lot of other young
guys in those days. I have seen
them drinking, but I didn't know
where they got it. I was too young
then.
Q.llere is a picture showing some
iohite men who had been arrested.
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They are being taken to Jackson
ville to be tried because, at that
time, it was illegal to sell whiskey
that was untaxed. Are you pleased,
in view of this, that your parents
made the move down here from
Indiantown? ~Vas it the right thing
to do?
A. At the time it was, I guess. My
grandfather made us move, al
though we were comfortable up
there. My mother had lots of
cattle, over 500. We had lots of
pigs and horses. My three uncles
died in between. One of my uncles
was killed out on the Miami River
by the Ashley Gang, who took the
furs and everything away from him.
Q. What was his name?
A. DeSoto Tiger.
Q.DeSoto Tiger uias your uncle?
A. Yes, and they killed him.
Q. They took his hides away from
him?
A. Everything. He had a boatload
and he was going along the lVliami
River toward Miami to sell them,
and he was killed up there.
Q. That was about 1914?
A. Somewhere around there. And
he left a lot of cattle to my mother.
I had two other uncles. One of
them died in Oklahoma. He went
out there in wintertime, caught
pneumonia, and died out there.
And the other uncle died, which
left my mother all these animals.
So, we were comfortable until we
were kind of forced to move by
some people. My mother sold all
the animals she could but she
couldn't sell all of them, and we
turned the rest aloose.



Q. Turned them aloose? She pro
bably didn't get the full value any
way from a forced sale . So, you
really lost financially?
A. We los t financially . There were
two different livings in Indiantown.
We knew how to make a living. We
had all the meat we wanted. All we
had to raise was pumpkins, beans,
potatoes and all of that. We had a
good living. But when we moved,
my mother, my grandmother and
grandfather, it was new surround
ings and a new way of living for us.
We were close to t own down here
instead of way out in the Glades up
t he re . So, t hey had to change t heir
way of living. A Mr . Donne lived
on Stirling Road and he had fields
of tomatoes and beans ....
Q. Was he a white man ?
A. Yes, and Mr. McMann had orange
groves. So, they started to work in
t hese fields and groves. That's the
way we started to live on this reser
vation .
Q.So, that is the way you made a
living, working for white men in
the groves and on the farms?
A. Yes, on Stirling Road.
Q.Did you know the elder Mr.
Stirling?
A.Oh yes. I played with his daugh
ter all my life, and his daughter is
still living on Stirling Road .
Q. Right. She's told me about those
days.
A. I lived mostly at the daughter 's
house.
Q.She's a member of the Davie
Historical Society.
A.She is? I played all my younger
days with her.
Q. Did you ever actually go hungry
during this period? Or close to it ?
Or, did y o u have plenty ?
A. Right close to it somet imes
during the Depression of t h e 1930s.
This was because it wa s a change in
our way of living and so metim es it
was hard . But, my mother was a
hardworking woman. Sh e fished in
the many rivers we had in those
days. An we had a lot of gophers,
you know, turtles. She digged
them out and we ate them.
Q. Yo u ate the gophers, tu rtl es
which dig deep down in th e ground?

A. Yes, we dug them out.
Q.Isn't that a hard job? Years ago
I dug and dug and dug but could
never catch up with them.
A.But my mother caught up with
them.
Q. Aren't some Indians named Go
pher, or were named Gopher?
A.Oh, yes. There was Jimmy
Gopher, my grandfather. My grand
father is really my great uncle, but
I called him my grandfather. He
hunted and fished. A lot of times
we had nothing but we ende d up
having something. But my grand
father was a great believer. He was
an Ind ian medicine man. But he
becam e a Christ ian before we left
Indiant own .
Q. That was in 1928 ?
A. Yes, he had become a Christian
before then.
Q. How long did he live? Do you
know when he died?
A. I was in school then. It was some
time in the '40s.
Q. And your mother, is she still
living?
A.No, she died in 1970. My grand
mother died in 1947. She lived for
over 104 years.
Q. And what was her name?
A.Mary Tiger.
Q . And where did she die, here?
A. Yes, here .
Q. Where is the Indian burial
ground here?
A.Over there, west of U.S. 441.
Q. A long Stirling Road?
A.No.
Q. Is the place secret?
A.No. It 's over where the trailer
park is, the Escom Trailer Park.
Q. That's a big park, isn't it ?
A. Yes, that was our graveyard , but
it's now surr ounded by t railers .
Q . Do yo u still have land th ere
th at y ou can bury on ?
A. Well, they m ade a new grave
yard we st of where we are now .
Q.Are o nly Ind ians buried there ?
A.Yes.
Q. Do you use tombstones ?
A. No. Some Indians do and some
of them don 't.
Q. But there is some way used to
mark the burial sites, isn't there?
A. Yes, it is surrounded by a rock
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wall and fence over here.
Q. But each individu al .grave, isn 't
there some way to tell th at so me
one is burried there?
A.Yes.
Q. Is it so m e kind of m ark er?
A. Some Indians use markers and
others don't.
Q. Would you say that most Indians
are now Christians? Or would it be
half-and-half?
A. Th e gre at m ajority of us ar e.
Q. Th ere are some who are still not
Chris tians?
A. Yes, on the Tamiami Trail
mostly.
Q. That would be the Micasukies?
A.Yes.
Q. SO, most of the Seminoles in
Florida are Christians?
A. The great majority.
Q.Are most of them of the Bap t ist
denomination?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you account for th e fact
m ost are Baptists ? Did the Baptists
take the m ost inte rest in the
Ind ians?
A. Well, before I was born t he Ok
lahoma Indians started sending t heir
Indians to us as missio na ries. Willie
King was t he first Oklahoma
Baptist missionary to come among
us. He was here before I was born
and he lived until sometime in the
1950s when he died as an old
man. He talked our language and
he taught here for a great many
years.
Q. That's interesting. Have the Ok 
lahoma Seminoles modified or
changed your language any?
A. They are losing their language .
Q . They're losing it? But, Willie
King, for example , did he speak
the same language . . . . ?
A. The Creek language, Creek.
Q.He spo ke the Creek language? Is
that the sam e as the Seminole?
A. Yes, the same as that spoken out
on the Brighton Reservation. Mica
sukey talk Micasukey language .
We've got a lot of Micasukies .
Q. Can you understand the Mic
asukey language?
A. I talk both languages. My grand
mothe r was a full- b looded Mica 
sukey, and my mother's father was
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a full-blooded Creek, and she made
us speak Creek. Therefore, my
mother took after her father Tom
Tiger who was kill ed by lightning .
His name and picture are in some of
the history books I have seen.
Q. When was he killed, do you
know?
A. I don't know, but it was back in
1900, I guess.
Q. What relation was he to you ?
A.My grandfather, my mother's
father.
Q. Well, in about 1880, near here on
Pine Island, an Indian chief was
k illed by lightning and his name

was Tiger. The reason why we
know this is that Dr. Henshall came
to this area between 1879 and
1880 and he wrote a book in
which he speaks of Tiger 's death .
A. Yes, that is where I saw the
story about my grandfather. My
grandfather Tiger was a medicine
man.
Q.He was a medicine man ? What
does a medicine man do ?
A. Well, back in those days it seems
like he controlled the villages .
He doctored people, and many
Indians looked up to him as a real
doctor. They took sick peopl e t o

medicine men.
Q. Did the medicine man have any
influence with something you could
see, hear, taste or smell? Besides
being a doctor, did he have the
ability to be in touch with spirits
who could give him power to
heal? Did the Indians believe
something like this?
A. The Indians believed in him. He
mixed herbs and things and gave it
to the people.
Q. Did he have any special power
with God?
A.No , I don't know.
Q. The present Green Corn Dance,

Preparing to leave for the Cherokee school in North Carolina, 1942.
Front row, left to right: William Osceola, Henry John Billie, Jack Motlow, Harry Tommie, unidentified person,
Hinson Tommie. Back row, left to right: Seminole missionary Mrs. O'Quinn, Dorothy Tucker, George Storm,
Annie Billie, Mary Motlow, Laura Mae Osceola. (Courtesy: Betty Mae Jumper.)
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is it mostly a ceremonial dance?
A. It is a ceremonial dance where a
lot of people get together and get
reacquainted. It used to be some
thing the Indians looked up to. It
was real sacred in those days. But
my grandmother told me it's
like everything else, it is dying out.
Today we still have the Green
Corn Dance and all that, but
it's not as sacred as it was in those
days when the medicine man pre
scribed the medicine and the
Indians followed his lead and used
the same medicine in the dance.
Today, at the dance, a lot of
drinking and stuff like that goes
on. Right now, it's just a place to
have a good time just like any
other place.
Q. Does the dance now have a kind
of carnival atmosphere?
A.Yes.
Q. Are Josie Billie and Ingram
Billie the only medicine men you
have out at Big Cypress?
A.No, we have some women
medicine handlers here and out
there.
Q. You mean you have medicine
women?
A.Yes.
Q. Someone said that Ann Doctor
is a pharmacist or did something in
medical work. Does she?
A.No.
Q. Most Indians now, by and large,
come to a health care center like
this, don't they?
A. Yes, quite a bit. But a few of
them still go to the Indian medi
cine men. We've got two or three
of them on the Big Cypress Reser
vation, that is, Indian women and
men medicine persons. vVe still
believe in that yet. They mix herbs.
Some of the herbs work because
I've seen them work. To tell you
the truth, medicine is made out of
herbs anyway.
Q. Of course, the medicine per
son just fixes the herbs in a dif
ferent fashion than we do in a
commercial operation.
A. Yes. But, we still use sacred
medicine.
Q.As you know, General William
~T. Worth was the United States

Army Commanding Officer in Flor
ida when the Second Seminole
War ended, which left only three
hundred Indians in all of Florida.
When he bargained with the remnant
in 1844, he said one matter gave
him more trouble than all the
other matters the Indians wanted
to discuss. They were on the south
west coast and they wanted per
mission to come to the New River
and Miami River on the Southeast
coast to gather coontie. At that
time this was the greatest coontie
preserve on the North American
continent. The Indians wanted
coontie or arrowroot above all
else. Have you ever eaten coontie
or arrowroot?
A. Oh, yes. Coontie is the plant
the Indians call compte. That's
what their flour and soffkee comes
from. My grandmother was a great
believer in compte and used it a
lot.
Q. Is it a kind of bread made from
the plant?
A. Yes, the Indians make pancakes
out of it. They also cook it into
soffkee which they drink.
Q. Did you ever drink any soffkee?
A.Oh, yes.
Q. What does it taste like?
A.Kind of starchy-like. But you
have to be raised on it to like it.
Lots of people don't like it. But
I've used it all of my life. When
you drink it, it serves as a kind of
coffee or tea.
Q. It's a beverage then?
A. Yes, a beverage.
Q. Does anyone ever use it now?
A.Not that I know of.
Q. Is there any compte or arrow
root left in this area?
A.I haven't seen any.
Q.Has it about died out?
A. Yes, compte and arrowroot have
both died out.
Q. They're the same thing?
A.Arrowroot is the English name
for it.
Q. The whites used to spell it
c-o-o-n-t-i-e, c-o-m-p-t-e, and
Il-o-o-n-t-i-e. A lot of whites used to
be involved in the coontie industry
in South Florida.
A. What did they do with it?
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Q.New River settlers back in the
1820s and 1830s used to get as
high as sixteen cents a pound for it.
A. What did they do with it, that is,
those who bought it?
Q. It was used commercially to
make bread, particularly in the
navy or aboard ships, because it
was resistant to spoilage and
worms. The last coontie factories in
Miami closed around 1925. What's
the difference between the Semin
ole and Micasukey languages? Put
another way, if you understood
Seminole and someone spoke to
you in Micasukey, could you
understand them?
A.Oh, yes. But if I spoke Creek all
my life and I heard a Micasukey
speak, I couldn't understand them.
A lot of Creeks and Micasukies
don't understand each other. The
Indians at Brighton Reservation
near Lake Okeechobee can't under
stand the Micasukies who live on
Tamiami Trail.
Q.Now, the Indians on the Trail
are . . . . ?
A. Micasukey.
Q. The Indians at Brighton are . . . ?
A.Creeks.
Q. What is the difference between
these two groups besides language?
A. Those at Brighton are called the
Cow Creek Indians. Actually, they
are two different tribes.
Q. Do you know where the Creeks
came [rom?
A. Well, there's a lot of different
stories.
Q. Did they come from Georgia
and Alabama?
A. They came from up the states
somewhere.
Q. The Micasukies fought with the
Seminoles during the Indian Wars.
They were allies, although they
didn't always agree. Have you ever
heard of Sam Jones or Arpiaka?
A. I have heard of him, but that's
all.
Q. You don't know who he was?
A.Not too much.
Q. Well, when the Second Seminole
War broke out in 1835 Sam Jones,
or Arpiaka, lived near uihere
Ocala is now located but was then
known as Fort King. He fished



Left to right: Betty Mae Tiger, Howard Tiger, mother Ada Tiger. Taken in
1943 on Stirling Road at Howard Tiger's 18th birthday celebration when
he was leaving to join the U.S. Marines. (Courtesy: Betty Mae Jumper.)

around this area and the army
personnel called him Sam Jones
rather than by his Indian name
"Arpiaka. " He was a leader of the
Micasukey Indians. He had a spare
frame, white hair, and was a great
whiskey drinker. After Osceola was
captured in 1837, Jones became
the leader of the Micasukey and he
and his people were driven down to
New River in 1838 by the army.
There's a group of islands near
here named Sam Jones Islands.
Here's a map which shows all of
the seven islands, the largest of
which is Pine Island. Here's the
Everglades and here are the seven
islands. Jones died in. the 1850s at
an age reputed to be between 105
and 115 years. Very, very litt le is
known of him. Unlike some other
Indians, he refused to be inter
viewed by the army or newspaper
correspondents because he didn't
trust the white man. Now, with
this background, if you accept my
word that he was the kind of man
I've said he was, and the leader of
the Indians left in Florida after
the Indian War, would you say
that he had an influence on the
Indians' attitude toward the white
people for maybe a hundred
years? He wanted to stay away
from whites because they were like
a disease to him. Then, would he or
would he not have influenced the
way Indians looked at white people?
A.I don't know, but he probably
would have had a great influence.
Q. Just as if we had someone influ
ential on the white side who hated
the Indians, couldn't their influ
ence make whites hate Indians?
A.Yes.
Q.Do you see any antagonism or
ill-feeling now between Indians
and whites, and whites toward
Indians? Is there any evidence of
this?
A. Some feel this way.
Q. Which way, Indians toward
whites, or whites toward Indians?
Or both ways?
A. Both ways.
Q. You think there is still some ill
feeling?

A. Yes. When you live on the reser
vation, you see some whites who
see Indians as trashy-like. That's
the way they take you.
Q. Like it used to be said that "the
only good Indian is a dead Indian?"
A. Yes. I've seen that attitude
quite a bit, because as an Indian I
live on the reservation and can see
such things. You can sense it, you
know. And we have Indians who
feel the same way about whites.
Q. They feel like they've been
cheated or taken advantage of by
the whites? Like they work for too
low wages or have been discrimin
ated against. Or, they can't go to
this place or that and are not
welcomed by whites? Whites look
down on them as a lesser breed of
human beings?
A. Yes. On the other hand, some
Indians want to go back to the
old ways of living. But there is no
way to go back to the old way of

living because there is no money
there, or even any place to go back
to.
Q. Would you be in favor of going
back to the old ways?
A.No, because there is nothing to
go back to. If we had a wild garden
or wild life where there was a lot of
game and a lot of fish, or a place
where the land has been untouched,
I might think twice.
Q. Would you want to give up your
car, television set, modern medi
cine and schools and go back and
live in the forest?
A.No, because we have learned to
live with this modern life and it
would be too inconvenient to go
back.
Q. Do you think the Indians are
divided in their feelings? Would
any say, "I would like to go back,
that was the noble way of living,
and although that was the best way
to live, I know I can't go back to
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the way of my forefathers in the
forest?" Would such thinking have
an unsettling effect upon Indians,
that is, make them feel insecure?
A.Some of them do this. It's hard.
It's just like you whites. You live
in this modern world. If you were
forced to live the Indian way, you
would feel like we do. A lot of
times I have a hankering to do
what I used to do, fish and be with
my family out in the Glades in
quietness, not all the rat race we're
in. Lots of times I get a hankering
for it.
Q. Some of us would like to get out
of the rat race, too. Now, when the
turnpike, which splits your reser
vation in two, was first built,
travelers could drive along it and,
by looking on the west side, see a
lot of your hog pens. Do you still
keep hogs on the reservation?
A. I've got six of them, five little
ones and a large one.
Q.Do you raise them in order to
eat them?
A. I just started . . . just like my
mother raised animals: pigs, cows,
and horses and chickens. I was
raised this way. I just like to raise
animals.
Q. Do you just like to have them
around like in the old days?
A. I like to have them around.
Q. Does anyone else have pigs on
the reservation?
A. Yes. There's Jane Motlow, an old
lady. She has pigs. Some have
chickens around. We're not sup
posed to have chickens, but we
have them.
Q.Do they lay eggs?
A.Oh, yes, they lay eggs. And my
niece, my brother's daughter, she's
doing the same thing. She's raising
chickens in her backyard.
Q.Now, in the 1930s and early
1940s one could drive along High-
way 441, then called the West
Dixie Highway, and see on the west
side of the highway a lot of chic
kees, or palmetto-thatched Indian
dwellings. A traveler could see the
Indians lying on the chickee shelf
located about three or four feet
above the ground, still sleeping at
seven 0 'clock in the morning. Did

you ever live that way?
A. Yes, back in Indiantown, like
I told you. We had mosquito nets
which we put up. That's the way
we lived until we moved to the
Dania Reservation.
Q. But you didn't live that way
down here?
A. No. We had real houses that the
government built.
Q. Mr. Glenn has pictures of these
houses in his book. When you first
went up to the Cherokee school
in North Carolina how did it affect
you? Why was the local Indian
school closed?
A. The school on this reservation ...
Our parents didn't believe in mak
ing us go to school.
Q. Was the Indian school on this
reservation?
A. Yes, on the reservation.
Q. Do you remember the school
teacher's name?
A. Mrs. Duvall. The first teacher was
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the Indian
agent, the second Mrs. Duvall,
who was the teacher when the
school closed. We wouldn't go to
school and our parents wouldn't
make us go. They finally closed
the school. Then things kind of
dragged for a while. Then, a bunch
of us went to Oklahoma. Some
church people came here to take us
out to see how they lived and we
stayed with the church organiza
tion there.
Q. Where was this in Ohlah.oma?
A. Sasakwa. It means geese in the
Creek language. While I was out
there I ran into a girl named Juani
ta Tiger. She had a lot of funny or
comic books which she used to
read to me. And I started thinking,
"Why can't I read them?" She said
to me , "The funny book talks to
you like a person talks to you, but
you have to read it." She said a lot
of things I didn't understand. Any-
way, when I came back to this
reservation I asked Mr. Scott, the
Indian agent, if I could go to school.
He asked, "Do your parents want
you to go to school?" I said "I
just want to go to school, get me
into school." Well, he tried. We
couldn't get into the Dania public
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school because we were Indians.
For school purposes, I was consid
ered either a colored person or an
Indian.
Q. flow old were you then?
A. I was about thirteen years old.
Q. Would the school authorities per
mit you to go to a colored or
Negro school?
A. Yes. I had two colored girl
friends that I played with out here
on a farm where their parents
worked. I was kind of afraid to go
to school.
Q.About what year was this?
A. About 1937 . So, I told Mr.
Scott, "I just want to go to school."
Q. Could you then speak English?
A. Not too good.
Q. You would have had language
difficulty in school wouldn't you?
A. I didn't talk too good. Somewhere
around Jupiter, Florida, there was a
school which offered to take me.
But I didn't want to go there.
Q.Do you remember why?
A. I just didn't feel like going there
and living with whites. A lot of
whites in Indiantown knew me and
they were willing to take me in.
But I didn't feel like going there.
Mr. Scott told me to come back in
two or three weeks. Afterwards,
he called for me. In his office he
said "I have a school for you to
go to, either in Oklahoma or in
Cherokee, North Carolina."
Q. What was the name of the
school?
A.Cherokee Indian School, Chero
kee, North Carolina.
Q.Did you have to pay to go to
school there?
A. No, it was a government school.
Mr. Scott said I could go to Bacone,
Oklahoma, which had an Indian
grade school, now a college. But I
thought about it for sometime and
decided that if I went to Cherokee
I could learn faster because the
Cherokees talked a different langu
age.
Q. You could learn faster because
the Cherokees talked a different
language than you?
.1\. Yes. They would have to talk to
me in English and I would have to
talk to them in English. I figured



I could learn English faster that
way. If they talked Cherokee I
couldn't understand them.
Q. Did you ever learn to under
stand the Cherokee language?
.A..Only a few words. But to con
vince my grandmother was another
thing. She didn't want me to go
away. But my mother said I could
go. Then, I went back and told Mr.
Scott I could go to Cherokee.
Q. Were you the first Seminole to
go up there to school?
A. Yes, me and Mary Bowers. I
convinced Mary to go with me.
Q. Was she about your age?
A. Yes, about a year younger.
Q. Is she still living here?
A.Yes. My brother, who was about
two and a half years younger than
me, cried and cried to go with us.
Then, my mother said I had to take
him if I went. We ended up with
the three of us going to Cherokee.
Q. What was your brother's name?
A.Howard Tiger. He died in 1967
after a tractor ran over him. He was
working at a muckpit, which was
an Indian operation, when it
happened.
Q.Did the tractor turn over on him ?
A. A truck loading the muck got
stuck. Howard got on his tractor to
pull it out. Then, the chain broke,
so he put the tractor gear in park
position and began to repair the
chain. Somehow the gear slipped in
to operation. I-Ie was crushed against
the truck. He was tall, so he reached
over to push the gear back into
park position. He didn't know his
leg was broken and he slipped and
fell. 'I'hen , the tractor crushed him.
Q. Is he buried here in your ceme
tery?
.A..Yes.
Q. How long did you remain at the
Cherokee school?
A. I stayed eight and a half years
and graduated.
Q. Was any part of your schooling
gotten here on this reservation?
A. As I told you, I went in and out
of the reservation school before I
went to Cherokee.
Q.Did anyone from this reserva
tion graduate with you?
A.No. But, every year additional

Indians from here went to Chero
kee. When I graduated there were
twenty-one Seminoles from here
attending the Cherokee school.
Q. There 's a picture in the local
archives which shoios you and
other Indians getting off a bus. Mrs.
O.H. Abbey from Fort Lauder
dale is greeting each of you. What
part did she play in your school
ing?
A. She bought clothing for us. A
lot of times she sent us fruit and
spending money.
Q.Do you remember the 1973
Broward County Pioneer Days
celebration held in Wilton Manors
when you stood alongside Mrs.
A bbey as she received her certifi
cate of honor as a Broward County
pioneer? Do you remember Mrs.
Abbey's daughter Jean?
A. Yes, I used to wear Jean Abbey's
clothes.
Q.!l'lrs. Abbey was honored parti
cularly for her work in behalf of
the Seminoles. She was very sick at
the time and Jean Abbey said that
her mother put forth a great
effort to live so that she could be
honored in the presence of her
beloved Seminoles. You and Bill
Osceola have been selected by the
Seminole Tribe to be honored at
the 1977 Pioneer Days celebration.
If you were called UIJon at Pioneer
Days to speak a few ioords in the
Seminole language, would you do it
lor the benefit 0 f those preserit ?
A. I guess so.
Q.llernernber, most of those uilio
ioill be present at Pioneer Davs have
never heard so mu cli as a uiord in
the Seminole language. Is the use of
the Seminole language dying out?
A. Well, in a way. Lots of our kids
are learning to talk English and
they're losing their native language.
Q.Is there any Seminole spoken
here on the reservation?
A. Oh , yes. There's quite a bit yet.
But this younger generation is los
ing it.
Q. Are there any books published in
the Seminole language? Has the
Seminole alphabet been put into
written form?
A.A man named David West has
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been working on the phonetics of
the Seminole language. But it's so
difficult to read the Seminole
language in written form.
Q. You and Joe Dan Osceola speak
Seminole, don't you?
A. Yes, both of us.
Q.Has anyone ever written a
Seminole dictionary? Has anyone
even suggested such a thing?
A. I think what's happening now is
that the Seminoles who can speak
and write the Seminole language are
so busy on their own money pro
jects to keep their family going ....
Q. Has the Seminole Indian council
ever drawn up a grant proposal
to the federal government for this?
A.Not to my knowledge.
Q. Would that, or would that not,
be feasible?
A. I think it would be feasible. You
wouldn't know until it was tried.
Q. I understand that there is a Sem
inole tribal law which forbids
Seminoles from imparting their
language to whites, but that it has
not been rigidly enforced for some
time. Is this right?
A. Why it was even forbidden
Seminoles to even speak to the
white people. There's a story here.
The reason Indians were not per
mitred to fraternalize with white
people was that the Indians relied
upon secrecy about where they
were camping out. This was espec
ially true of the Seminoles who
guarded themselves this way, the
way of keeping their language from
the whites so they would not again
be defeated by them. vVe're speak
ing about the Second and 'Third
Seminole \Vars lasting from 1835 to
1857, off and on. The Seminoles
didn't have any real contact with
whites until after 1900, or about
fifty years later. They lived out in
the Everglades and the leaders told
the tribe members not to frater
nalize with whites. If you do, the
leaders threatened, we'll punish or
even kill you. That's it. This was
why Seminoles were forbidden to
tell our language to our enemies,
which to our forefathers were the
white people.
Q. You would not, however, be pro-



hibiied by the present Seminole
Council from divulging your langu
age to whites?
A.No.
Q.I'm surprised that nothing has
been done on this subject. Has
anyone tried to write down the
Seminole language in the form of
words?
A.Not through the Seminole Coun
cil. Let's face it, the Council has
tried to survive, but not on the lan
guage part. Unfortunately, the
Council has neglected the language,
but it can now see a value in pre
serving it. That's something that
probably will be coming up before
too long. Thus far, the Council has
opted for economics.
Q. I'm surprised that some whites
have not proposed the language
matter. Have you heard 0 f any
whites proposing this subject?
A.Not on the language part. The
church group has done something
on the language matter. It had a
missionary named David West that
lived on the Big Cypress Reserva
tion about fifteen years ago. This
white man taught the Micasukey
language.
Q.Did he do anything about draw
ing up a dictionary?
A. He's with the \Vycliffe Bible
Translators.
Q. If he translated a part of the
Bible, would this be a way to pre
serve the language?
A. It would be. Try to read this
portion of the Bible translation. I
can't read it.
Q. You can't read it, Joe Dan? Can
you read it Betty Mae?
A.No.
Q. Then, your Seminole language is
a vocal, or spoken, rather than a
written language.
A. Right. But if you studied this
translation you could learn to read
it. David West has a system by
which to read it.
Q. Then, to read this Micasukey
translation of the Bible you would
have to be educated according to
David West's system?
A. Absolutely right.
Q. That follows, for if the language
has never been taught to you in a

written form then you could not
understand the words. For there's
a lot of difference between the way
a word looks and the way it sounds.
A. To begin with, we Seminoles
have many words which, if you put
an accent on either the first, sec
ond or third part, the word changes
meaning completely.
Q. The English are probably the
wordiest people going. They have
a word for every thing and many
words for the same thing. Do you
have many words which have the
same meaning?
A. Yes, many words stand for the
same thing. But where you put the
accent, the resulting pronunciation
determines the meaning of the
word.
Q. Do you have any idea how many
English words would be required
to translate the entire Seminole
language?
A.No, I don't know. I've never
thought about that.
Q. During World War I I, Winston
Churchill advocated that the Eng
lish-speaking people use a basic
language, as he termed it, which
would consist of no more than 800
words. Do you think that the
Seminole language could be com
pressed into eight hundred words?
A. I doubt it. I seriously doubt it.
Q. Let me get some names and dates
straigh i for they're mixed in this
interview up to this point. Betty
Mae, your grandfather was named
John Gopher?
A.Jim Gopher.
Q. What was his wife named i
A.I don't know, for she died
before my time. This was on my
mother's side, her uncle.
Q.Ilow about on your father's
side, do you know his parents'
first names?
A.I don't know.
Q. Your mother's name was Ada
Tiger. Was she Jimmie Gopher's
daughter?
A. No. Jimmie Gopher was my
grandmother's brother. He was not
my grandfather. I just called him
grandfather. He was actually my
great uncle.
Q. Who was your grandfather?
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A. Tom Tiger, my mother's father.
Q. Betty Mae Tiger was your name
and you married . . . .
A.Moses Jumper.
Q. Is he still living?
A.Yes.
Q.Do you know when your grand
father was born or when he died?
A.No, he was hit by lightning.
Q. In his book, Dr. Henshall said
he was hit about 1880. Do you
know when your mother Ada
Tiger was born?
A.No, but she died in 1970.
Q.Do you know her age at her
death?
A.She was 87 years old.
Q. What was the year of your birth?
A.1922.
Q. You came to the Dania Reser
vation in 1928. What year did you
marry Mr. Moses Jumper?
A.1946.
Q.How many children do you have?
A.I have three.
Q. Would you state their names,
please?
A.Moses Jumper, Jr., Boettner
Jumper (named for Dr. Boettner,
our doctor) and Scarlett Marie
Jumper.
Q.Do they all live on this reserva
tion?
A.No. Scarlett is in Oklahoma
taking nurses training. Moses is the
recreation director on this and two
other reservations and Boettner
works with him.
Q. How many Indians live on the
Dania Reservation at present?
A.About four hundred men, wo
men and children.
Q.llow large is the Dania Reser
vation?
A.467 acres.
Q. When was the Dania Reservation
set aside as a reservation?
A. About 1920 or 1922.
Q.llow many Indians live on the
Brighton & Big Cypress reservations?
A. About 400 on each reservation.
Q. That means there are about
1200 Seminoles living in Florida.
How many Micasukey Indians are
there in Florida?
A. Roughly three to four hundred.
Q. The black drink used in the
Green Corn Dance, is that the same



black drink used by the Seminoles
150 years ago? The name of your
famous war leader, Osceola, is
reported to mean black drink.
A.I don't know about that.
Q. A widely reported account states
that the Indians vomited the black
drink and the one who could vomit
the farthest was considered a per
son of distinction. An Indian
friend has stated that the black
drink was very difficult to vomit
because it was so delicious. Regur-
gitation does not destroy its fine
taste. Would this be the same
drink the Indians have used through
all the years?
A. I don't know what they used.
Q. It's been described as a black tea
like substance gathered from the
woods.
A. The medicine men fix different
types of medicines for different
kinds of sicknesses, for whatever
purposes they wanted to use it.
Q. Our Indian friend just called it
a black drink.
A.Most roots and herbs turn black
whenever they're boiled. I really
don't know the answer. Just be
cause someone used a black drink
in the past doesn't mean it was the
same as that used today. Because
I've consumed some of the medicin
al drinks used today and they're not
really sweet. That is, they weren't
sweet tasting to me. I don't know
what your Indian friend drank. But
the purpose of the black drink is
to purify your body.
Q.Have you read any books which
describe Seminole customs before
and during the Seminole wars.
That is, books written by whites?
A. I've read some of them.
Q. Well; there are some of these
books around which describe Sem
inole customs. There were travelers
among the Indian nations and some
of them later wrote books about
what they observed. So, from the
white man's viewpoint, we have
quite a bit of information about
how the Seminoles lived. At present,
do the Seminoles live any differ
ent than whites, except that you
live on the reservation? Do you
live any different than whites

except for your traditions and
color?
A. I don't think there's too much
difference between the two today.
Hardly any difference.
Q. Then, you could live exactly
like the whites without much change
in your lifestyle?
A. Well, I don't think that because
we're Indians, that we have to be
different from you or, that you
being white, that you have to be
different from us. Because now
adays, the most important thing is
that the federal government has
been trying to get the Indians into
the mainstream.
Q. Isn't it confusing that the govern
ment changes its policy? From
about 1884 until the 1930s the
government wanted the Indians to
integrate with the whites. Then in
the 1930s it urged Indians to do
their own thing, preserve their own
customs. Now you say that, today,
the government wants to main
stream you.
A. Yes, for the last ten years. The
government in the 1930s said the
Indians could make their own
decisions, but it didn't practice
this until ten years ago. That was
when we started having a good
contact with the people on the
Washington level. For a long time,
the white people made all the
policy, rules, and regulations for us
and the tribal leaders were only
token Indians. They were there just
so people could say, "Hey, he's a
chief." And yet, a chief could not
himself implement the things his
people wanted him to. Now,we can
demand and receive a little atten
tion. Whereas, before, the govern
ment didn't even hear anything
from us. Now, the politicians
throughout the country believe in a
bloc vote. Yet, you have one mil
lion Indians in the United States
and half of them don't vote, say
ing they are too old, or what's the
use to vote when Indians have been
criticized all their lives for some
thing. So, we're talking about a new
ball game because some laws have
helped us, such as the Indian Pre
ference Law, which affects the Bur-
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eau of Indian Affairs and its health
service. Although an Indian may
not be as qualified as a white man
with an advanced college degree, if
an Indian has a bachelor's degree he
can become an administrator in the
Bureau. In this position he may do
a better job than a white because,
as an Indian, he may have a better
knowledge of the needs of Ameri
can Indians. Partially, the fault is
that few, if any, white schools
offer training in Indian life and
customs.
Q. You don't have a separate
Indian school on the reservation?
A.No. Our children go to the public
schools from the first grade up.
Q.Do most Indians complete high
school, or do they drop out?
A. If anybody has a hard time
finishing school, it's the American
Indians, yet it can be done. My
parents, especially my mother,
could not speak English and, yet,
I finished school.
Q. Joe Dan, you have given us an
interesting commentary on the
state of the American Indians, par
ticularly in education. Did you go
to the local schoo ls?
A.No, I went to school in Okee
chobee. But, we have some students
now in the local high schools. The
problem is that their parents can't
speak English, maybe the mother,
and the father is busy trying to
earn a living for the family. If
anybody has two strikes against

Hollywood Reservation (Courtesy:
Pat Cunningham.)
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him to begin with, it's the Indian.
Q. Do you see any Indians going
into the professions like medicine,
law and engineering? Or, what are
Indians concentrating on now?
A.I'11 tell you what they're concen
trating on. It's various throughout
the tribes. In some tribes, not the
Seminoles, some Indians are doc
tors, dentists, and attorneys.
Q.Are you referring in any way to
the Seminoles?
A.No, I'm talking about the tribes
in the west. Here, in Broward
County, we couldn't even go to the
public schools until 1948 or 1949,
only about 30 years ago. So, what
kind of education are you going to
have? You can't expect this treat
ment to produce attorneys or
doctors.
Q. But what about from the present
onward?
A. Yes, from now on.
Q. Do you expect that the Seminoles
in Florida are going to enter the
professions?
A. Yes, they will. As a matter of
fact, my next door neighbor has a
Ph.D. in literature, which is un
heard of in any other tribe.
Q. Is he a teacher?
A.He's in charge of education in
the BIA (Bureau of Indian Affairs)
here.
Q. What's his name?
A. Billie Cypress.
Q. Does he have a connection with
the public school system?
A. I don't think so. His duty is to
work with Indian children on the
reservation. This means he's inter
ested in advancing the education,
health, and welfare of Indian child
ren. Welfare means to advance the
entire interest of Indians, not
standing in line to receive a hand
out. This is something which has
not been done for the Indians for
160 years.
Q. What does he do, specifically?
Does he live here on the reserva
tion?
A. Let me finish the former ques
tion. We find that the Indians who
were qualified educationally to
work in BIA positions up to the
1940s could not find work on the

very reservations they were from.
At that time, the whites made the
laws and regulations for us. Now,
recently, we've been getting full
employment from the tribal gov
ernment. Due to Billie Cypress'
ability to work with the BIA, he
has contact with Indians on the
three reservations. It's the students
I am talking about.
Q. Then, Billie Cypress lives here on
the reservation. What effect does
he have on Joe Dan Osceola's
four children? Does he visit them or
does he have them in the class
room for instruction?
A.Although he's my next door
neighbor, he doesn't have direct
contact with my children. He does
with children who are having pro
blems in school. There is one
family with three children who
flunked this year. These are the
ones he's concentrating on.
Q. He's concentrating then on the
low achievers, those needing speci
fic assistance?
A.Right, those who need help. Why
should he spend his very limited
time on others? He works the three
reservations. He may spend two to
three hours going from Brighton to
another reservation.
Q.I understand now. He's working
in what whites call compensatory
education.
A. Yes. Also, he seeks financial
assistance for the students.
Q.Betty Mae, would you like to go
to college, say Broward Commu
nity College, Florida Atlantic Uni
versity, or Florida International
University?
A. No.
Q. I don't know how much educa
tion you have. Maybe you already
have a degree. What about it, Joe
Dan?
A. She has more than a degree in
experience.
Q.Oh, you have a Ph.D. in the
field of experience. Let's get some
more names and dates if we can.
The first date was 1920 or 1922
when this land was made a reser
vation. Then Betty Mae came in
1928. Who was the first Indian
agent?
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A.Jack Marshall.
Q.Are you sure?
A. Well, Mr. Spencer was the first
agent, but I didn't know him.
Q. Then Mr. Jack Marshall, then
Mr. Glenn. Do you remember who
followed him?
A.Mr. Scott.
Q. Who followed Mr. Scott?
A.Mr. Gordine came somewhere.
Q. Who else? You have to leave for
another engagement, Joe Dan?
Thank you for contributing to this
interview.
A.Mr. Marmon.
Q. Who followed Mr. Marmon?
A.Mr. Harrington.
Q. Who followed him?
A. There was another agent whose
name I've forgotten. Our present
agent is Mr. Maxson.
Q. The Seminole Tribal Council was
founded in 1957. What part does
the Council play? Can you give me
the names of the tribal council
heads in order? Are they elected
every four years?
A. Yes, the chairman is elected
every four years. The first chairman
was Billie Osceola, and I was his
vice-chairman. The second chair
man was myself, Betty Mae Jumper.
Q. That means that you served from
when to when?
A. Billie Osceola served two terms
or eight years from 1959 to 1967.
I served from 1967 to 1971. From
1971 to 1975 Howard Tommie was
chairman. He was reelected in 1975
for four years.
Q. Is this a paying position or does
the chairman get paid?
A.Now it is, but it wasn't in the
beginning.
Q. What does the Seminole Tribal
Council do?
A.lt's the main governing body of
the Seminole Tribe.
Q. Of course, it's under the laws of
the United States. Just what can
the council do? Can it punish any
one?
A.No. The council deals with
health, welfare and the long-term
leasing of tribal land.
Q. Does the council intervene in
family quarrels?
A. Sometimes.



Q.Is there divorce among the Sem
inoles?
A. Yes, they have divorces.
Q.Is there as much divorce as
among whites?
A.Now there is.
Q.Does the council have anything
to say about divorces?
A. No, that is an individual affair.
Q.Does the council decide what
Indians can do economically?
A.It's concerned with new homes,
jobs and new developments.
Q. Then, the council negotiates with
the federal government about these?
A. Yes. It gets grants so that Indians

can secure jobs on the reservation.
It watches over education. It tries
to better Indians' lives and homes.
Q.How is it possible for the council
to better Indian life?
A. It sees that you get a new home
and surroundings. It supervises who
moves into new homes.
Q.Does the council determine what
Indians can do in reference to
whites?
A.No.
Q. It doesn't say that an Indian can
or can't work for a white person?
A.No.
Q. Does it say to Indians: "You

can't perform a specifically Indian
function unless you get tribal
permission ?"
A.No. The council lets Indians
live like any other person. Its main
interest is to assist the Indian's self-
improvement. For example, it sees
that the young people have a rec
reation hall and facilities to enjoy
themselves.
Q. Do you have police protection
on this reservation?
A. That's one thing we don't have.
Q. Do you need police protection?
A. We need it.
Q. Is the council doing anything

Left to right: Mrs. O.H. Abbey, Lottie Hamell, Connie Frank, Mary Motlow, Pauline Jumper Contu, Jimmie Hank
Osceola, Bobby Jumper. Leaving to attend the Cherokee School, early 1950s. (Courtesy: Betty Mae Jumper.)
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about this?
A. On the other reservations there is
police protection. Here, we call
the sheriff's department for assis
tance.
Q. Does the sheriff's departmen t
constantly patrol this reservation?
A.No. They only come when we
call. The department says it doesn't
patrol here because we're on a
reservation and they don't have any
jurisdiction here. That's what they
tell us.
Q. You don'thaveany Indian police
men on the reservation?
A. No, but there are Indian police
men on the other two reservations
because there is no other law en
forcement out there. The problem
is paying them to do it. But here
we're close to town and we can call
the sheriff.
Q. Do you ever have to call the
sheriff?
A. Yes, sometimes.
Q. Does the Seminole Tribal Council
act on behalf of all South Florida
Seminoles, or only for this re
servation?
A. For all Seminoles in South
Florida.
Q. Does this include the Micasuky
Indians?
A.No, the Micasukies have their
own tribal council.
Q. What is the main project the
Seminole Council is working on
now?
A. It is trying to get new homes
built on this reservation and to get
more federal grants.
Q. Would you be in favor of leveling
all the houses on this reservation
and replacing them with new
houses?
A. I don't know. Some Indians have
paid off their homes and now own
them.
Q. Do the Seminoles have to buy
the new homes built?
A.Yes, we buy them. There is noth
ing given to us. Some Indians have
paid for their homes, others are
half paid up and some have just
started paying for their homes.
Q. Do you receive free automobile
licenses?
A. Yes. Also, we get free medical

services, including the care of
doctors, on the reservation.
Q. Do you have Indian or white
doctors on the reservation?
A. We have white nurses and two
Cuban doctors.
Q. Do the doctors operate on pa
tients on the reservation?
A.No, we go into hospitals like
Plantation, Memorial, or Broward.
If Indians need special care, they
get specialists to do it.
Q. Does the government cover the
cost?
A. Yes, through the health program.
Q.Do you have to pay your own
electric bills?
A.Oh, yes, and water too.
Q.Bill Osceola is president of the
Board of Directors. How does he
function?
A. He functions under the council
as the business manager for the
tribe.
Q. Is the president elected by the
council?
A.No. He is elected by the Indian
people.
Q. How many council members are
there?
A. There are three members, one
from Brighton, one from Big Cy
press, and one from the Dania
Reservation, elected from the three
reservations. All the Seminoles
elect the chairman of the council.
So, this makes four members of the
council. Then, the chairman of the
council automatically becomes the
vice-president of the Board of
Directors who are the business
managers of the tribe. And the
president of the Board of Directors
automatically becomes the vice
chairman of the tribal council and
so, both council and the board
each have five members.
Q.Do the five members of the
Board of Directors, then, run the
business affairs of the South
Florida Seminoles, like the Okalee
craft shop here?
A. Yes. The board tries to bring
more business to the reservations.
Also, it oversees the cattle enter
prise.
Q. Then, how does the board differ
from the council?
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A. 'The council is t he governing
body of the tribe. It furnishes
health and welfare services.
Q. Does this mean that the council
is the body that deals with the
government?
A. Yes, the board is the business
arm of the Indian people.
Q. This discussion has clarified the
relation of the council and the
board. But, who is the top person
among the Seminoles?
A. The chairman of the council,
presently is Howard Tommie, not
Bill Osceola, as you mentioned
before. Bill Osceola is vice-chairman
of the council and president of the
Board of Directors, of which
Howard Tommie is the vice-presi
dent.
Q. That means, does it, that two
people serve on both the council
and the board? Then, there are
four persons on the council who
have only 0 ne job and four persons
on the board that have only one job.
A.Yes.
Q. Who was oice-chairman when
you were chairman of the council?
A.Joe Dan Osceola. We worked
together.
Q. flow old are his children?
A. Some are around 12 years old.
There are three boys and one girl.
Here's a picture of them.
Q. Was Joe Dan ever chairman of
the council?
A.No, but he was president of the
Board of Directors when I was
Chairman of the council and vice
president of the board. That was
from 1967 to 1971.
Q. When was the board formed?
A.In 1957, but the officers did not
function then the way they do now.
Then the board had its own presi
dent and vice-president and con
sisted of eight members, the same
as the council. At that time, the
board and council had nothing to
do with each other.
Q. Do you see the council today as
having more, less, or the same
importance as when it was first
organized?
A. About the same.
Q.lfow about the importance of
the board?
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A.About the same. Not much had
been done until I became chairman
of the council and Joe Dan became
president of the board. Then
we started bringing a lot of things
here .
Q. Can yo u give an example of what
you brought here?
A. Well, we started working for
federal grants which, before, we
hadn't done. The first grant was for
the Head Start program for Indian
education. Then, we started leasing
reservation land to bring in money.
Q. Did you lease reservation land to
whites?
A. Yes. The Escom Company is an
example.
Q. You mean that the land occupied
along Highway 441 by Escom
Trailer Park is Indian reservation
land?
A.Yes.
Q. Can you sell reservation land ?
A.No, but we can lease it.
Q. What is the status of your
Seminole suit filed against the
federal government relative to the
ownership of all the land in Florida
which the latter deprived you of
before, during, and after the
Seminole Wars? Some time ago,
the newspapers stated that the
courts had awarded the Seminole
tribe twelve million dollars.
A. It's sixteen million dollars now.
Q. Inflat ion cause the raise ?
A. No. But now we're fighting t he
Seminoles in Oklahoma.
Q.Do they want part of the sixteen
million dollars?
A. Yes. They want to take two
thirds of it , so we would only get
one-t hird. It's unfair. The fede ral
government gave them land in
Oklahoma and they sold it, but we
held onto our Florida land .
Q. SO, you don't actually own any
land?
A.No, the reservation land is en
trusted to us.
Q. Do you know Annie Tiger?
We understand she has ch ildren
attending the public schools and
that she has begun to learn English
through them. Sh e has now en ro l
led in ad ult ed ucat ion. Are there
still some Indians in Florida who

cannot speak English?
A. Yes, but Indians ar e beginning
to help each other with language.
Mrs. Jimmie is a 78 year old woman
who is doing fourth grade work and
she could n't speak a word of
English before she started t o study.
Q. Do you remember when Brownie
Tommie was honored at the first
Broward County Pioneer Days in
1973 held in Wilton Manors? He
was about 75 years old then. Is
he still living?
A. Yes, he's about 80 years old
now. He knew Mrs. Stranahan in
his younger days.
Q. Did you ever have contact with
Mrs. Frank (Ivy) Stranahan?
A. Yes. She was the first person to
buy me a dress so that I could go
off to the Cherokee school. Sh e
helped me much of my life .
Q. She had a great in fluence upon
yo u, then?
A.Yes.
Q.I hate to ask this question, but
I am going to do it anyway. It may
be an embarrassment, so you can
answer or not answer it as you
please. Which rendered the great
est service to the Seminoles, Mrs.
Stranahan or Mrs. Abbey , or was
it someone else among the white s ?
A.Mrs. Stranahan and Mrs. Abbey
both served. Of course, Mrs. Abbey
was right there with the clo thes for
t h e Seminoles. So , you can't say
that one did more than the other.
Much of the time they worked
together.
Q.Did any other white person have
a particular influence, or was very
helpful to the Seminoles, that you
remember?
A.They were the only two o ut 
standing ones. Others came in and
out.
Q. Mrs. Ann Sheldon has given the
Broward County Historical Com
mission her scrapbooks which show
the work of the Friends of the
Seminoles and other whites among
the Indians.
A.Some were on the sidelines,
lik e her . Different ones came in
and out to help us. But Mrs. Strana
han was there in the begin ning .
Q.Did Mr. Stranahan ever do any-
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thing to help the Seminoles?
A. Yes. I think he was associated
with Brownie Tommie and his
generation. I didn't know him per
sonally.
Q. That's understandable, for he
killed himself in 1929. Do you
know Mary Jane Storm?
A. Yes, she 's about 42 or 43 years
old.
Q. Was her brother drowned on the
reservation recently?
A.It was her husband George;
Q. George Storm seemed to be
quite talented. I have been inform
ed that he used to attend the meet
ings of the Broward County Arch
aeological Society where he was
known as a good speaker.

Did he drown here on the
reservat io n ?
A.In a rockpit behind the home of
Rever end Crensh aw .
Q. Whe n did the Seminoles stop
going up to the Cherokee Indian
schoo l in North Carolina?
A. Actually, the Seminoles have not
stopped going to some boys'
schools. Some go out to Sequoyah,
Oklahoma, and Tellequah and all
around.
Q. Where is Tellequah ?
A.In Oklahoma. It's an Oklahoma
boarding school.
Q. Th e Indian boys from here
st ill go out there to a boarding
schoo l?
A .A lot of them. That 's what the
government does, send them out.
Q. Does anyone still go to the
Cherokee school?
A.No. That boarding school has
been d o ne away wit h. If it was
st ill operating, the Indians from
here would go up there. But,
there are some that go to the Choc
taw boarding school in Mississippi.
Q. Weren't the ones of Judybill
Osceola's age, who went to the
Cherokee school, the first Semin
oles to enter the public school
in Dania?
A. Yes, Priscilla Sayen and Eugene
Bowers and that group we re t he
first ones to enter the public school
in Dania. Mrs. Abbey gets credit
for that . She fought the school
board in behalf of the Seminoles.



Q.Judybill speaks of the old Dania
school building, that some people
are trying to save, as historical
a structure as her old homestead.
A.Mrs. Abbey fought to get the
Indians into the Dania School.
That was around 1948. I served
under President Richard Nixon for
two years as a member of the
National Congress of American
Indians. That's progress for the
Seminoles.
Q. The National Congress of Ameri
can Indians?
A. On Indian opportunity. There
were eight of us serving on it from
all over the United States. Of these,
two were women from national ex
tremes, one from Alaska, and one
from Florida.
Q. Where did the congress meet?
A. We met in Washington and went
all over the United States. We
went to Alaska twice.
Q. Did you work with President
Nixon?
A. We worked with Vice-President
Spiro Agnew and met him fre
quently. I met with President
Nixon and we sat around and
drank coffee together.
Q. Has anyone else in the Seminole
Tribe achieved national distinction?
Hanging here on the wall is Joe
Dan Osceola's certificate which
states that he and his family beg an
Apostolic blessing from the Pope.
Here's another certificate which pro
claims Joe Dan's appoinlmeni to
the Florida Governor's Council on
Indian Affairs.
A. Howard Tommie was also a
member of this council. This was
in 1974 under Governor Reuben
Askew. I was elected to the Florida
Bicentennial Commission and our
normal meeting place was in Tall
ahassee.
Q. You, Betty Mae, was chosen as
one of the outstanding figures in
the Bicentennial Year. Do you
know who chose you?
A. The Florida Bicentennial Com
mission selected me. The Micasu
key Tribe sent in my name or
nominated me.
Q. You have good relations with the
Micasuhies, then?

A. Yes, I work well with their
chairman.
Q. Who is their chairman?
A. Buffalo Tiger. Together we began
Busek, which is a council of Indian
tribes in the Southeastern United
States. Emmett York, a Choctaw
Indian, was chairman. There were
really four organizers: York, Buf
falo Tiger, the Cherokee chairman,
and myself. It still operates.
Q. ~Vhat tribes are included in this
council?
A. There are now six or seven since
New York and Louisiana came in,
but, in the beginning, there were
four tribes: Cherokee, Choctaw,
Seminole, and Micasukey.
Q.No Creeks?
A.No.
Q. Who was your representative
from the Cherokees?
A. Walter Jackson, a former school
mate of mine.
Q.Are there any Chickasaw Indians
left?
A.Yes.
Q. This means, then, that all the
five civilized tribes still exist: the
Seminoles, Creeks, Choctaws, Cher
okees, and Chickasaws?
A. Yes. Let me present this docu
ment to the Broward County His
torical Commission on behalf of the
Seminoles.
Q. Thank you, Betty Mae. I see
that it's a copy 0 f the Treaty 0 f
Fort Gibson, Arkansas Territory,
signed March 28, 1833. Are you
familiar with the terms of this
treaty or agreement signed by
representatives of the Seminole
tribes and representatives of the
United States government?
A. I'm not very familiar with the
terms.
Q. The Seminole representative or
delegation included John Hicks,
Holata Emathla, Coa-Hadjo, Charley
Emathla, Yahadjo, Nehathoclo, and
Chief Jumper. The latter was one
of your ancestors, Betty Mae.
These representatives of the Sem
inoles had gone from Florida to
the Arkansas Territory to inspect
federal government land. By signing
this agreement they agreed that
Arkansas land was acceptable to the
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Seminoles in exchange for the
Seminoles' land in Florida.

But the Seminoles didn't follow
the terms of this agreement be
cause, later, these same represen
tatives stated they had not signed
the agreement, that someone else
signed in their stead, or made
"X's" opposite their names. This
copy of the agreement simply
shows, for example, John Hicks
"his mark," Jumper "his mark,"
Charley Emathla "his mark," etc.
The Seminole representatives later
said they did not put their "X"
or "their mark" beside their names.

Back in Florida many of the
Seminoles said that, if their repre
sentatives had, in fact, signed the
agreement, their signatures alone
did not make the agreement bind
ing on the Seminole nation. The
representatives should have submit
ted the agreement to the nation in
council and all the Seminoles
should have been given the oppor
tunity to vote the agreement up
or down. This historic document
was one of a series of events which,
brought on the memorable Seconds
Seminole War from 1835 to 1842.'

Thank you, again, Betty Mae..
for this gift to the Historical
Commission. We also appreciate
your participation in this oral
history interview.

CORRECTION:
In Volume 3, Numbers 3 & 4, a
factual error was made on page
35. The caption for the map
"Lewis Settlement In 1793"
should have stated that the
property was surveyed in 1845
rather than 1825.
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